
ATARI now claims Ihat over

100 UK software houses will

be developing aoltware for

The cornpany is currently

in Ihe process of selling 5Z0

ST models to British aoftmare

houses and hopes Ihat by the

PeTsaaal Coiapawr World

Show in September, the 320

ST will have an independem

MIAMI Vice, the bit cop shovr wftere even Ihe gwis ate byhigh ^°^™^" ^^^ °' around 1

sdealbe_^se^Loim.ai>s^dhc^n^gage„tPa^,ckSii^eM ^^^°^^.^ go ,„ bu^ints

software companies, a Ihird

companies specialising in

ililities and integrBted pack-

First STs snapped
up by UK houses

Longmans has been discasahig the project with Hewsoa

Consuifanfs. who it is hoped willbe doing the coding once Ihe

deal is signed.

and marketing manager Rob
Harding.

In Sw ii«« two calegoiias

Paion. Piecwion, Triptych,

Firsl Publishing, and IB-aoft

have all confirmed Ihat they

are writing foi the new
machine,

"We will be eCnierling our

programs which already n
on the 63000 processor for the

ST," said Matthew Gaved of

Psicn. "We have expressed a

great commitment to Alaii,

cenUnnecl oa pay*»

Sir Clive steps down
in Maxwell take over

SIH CLIVE Sincia!

lish his own new technology

research company, following

nve take over of his iroubled

computet company Sinclau

Research by a subsidiary of

Robert Maxwell's Pergamon

Press Hall

Under Ihe Maxwell deal an-

nounced on Sunday Sir Chve

is lo leave Ihe board of Sin-

clair Research, Ihe company

he founded in 1979 and made
mio the world's biggesl sell-

ing home micro manulactur-

er. His holding will be re-

duced from B0% to around

! will, 1
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THEFUTURE OFMANKIND ISIN YOURHANDS!

Siqiersmooth scrolliugftreeh
High resolution graphics

Nine different aUen attackers

ScroUinghigh speed
Exploding volcanoes
Ultrafastaction

Cassette £9.95

Telephone: 021-359 8^61. Telex: 3=



View
ing of deji vu Gur-

Ja lounding the dramatic

events at Sijtt;lair Reseajch

eailiei thia weelt.

Indead, Sir Clive is devel-

oping ifuite a knack (oi

building up and losing for-

tunes. As he was reported to

have said on Sunday, "1 am

managing established

His Sral millions were
made and lost in calt;ulaloia.

Sincdaii Radionics • his fiist

company - found itself in &-

nanaal dilficulliss back in

1918, when il (ailed to reacl

quickly enough to cheap Jap-

anese competition. The re-

sult was the company had to

be bailed oul by the National

Enleiprise Board and Su
Clive. after a short asaocia-

tion with the NEB, left to es-

tabllEh a new company
which became Sinclair

Research.

Now he &nda himself at

croBsioads - with his holding

cul lo 10% and his company
valued at £lSm, down from
EllOmonlyafewmonihaago
- and the outcome will be
very similar. 1 have no doubt.

Sir CUve is a loner and his

agsociadon with Robert Max-
well is unlikely to be
prolonged.
Already he is planning his

latest slarl-up venture -

more than likely usmg some
of the team from Melalaii lo

develop waler-scale semi-

conductoia. He has other

cards to play, too - such as

hia proposed £1CX) satetUle

receiving dish.

He will End the going

tough, pitching up against

the silicon giants lite Nation

Serniconductor, but Sin-

clair's strength has always

been to find new rnarkels

where others fear to tread.

Hem It he's
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Acorn's
Italian

rescue
falters
ACORN Computer Group is

considering Eel]ing off a num-
ber of ils subsidiaries ! r^e
additional cash.

The opnon is now being
considered after the appaieiu
failuieofitE rescue' ijiFebiu-
ary by Ohveiii to halilOBBes al

the company.
The announcement of its

new BBC Plus model in April
has. it would seem, done little

lo ease the company's cash

Acomsotl, Acorn Video,
Torus, and 10 Bio are all sub-
sidiaries whose sale fiom the

gioup has been considered.

slaH are expected soon to be
trimmed, adding to the ISO
who have already been made
redundant - since February,
Since Olivetti bought a 49%

slake in Acorn, the CJam-
bridge-baaed company's
shares listing price on the

Unlisted Secunties Maikel
has continued lo (all, reaching
as law as 9 pence al one point,

Currently the price is around

Among those comparuea
hardest hit by Acorn's lailure

largest creditor. AB Electron-
ics which manufactures
Acom'a HBC micro. "There
are obviously some difficuJ-

Des at Acorn, and its perfor-

mance has been disappoint-
ing," said Henry Kroch.
rnanaging director of AB
Elaolionics, "Olivetti takings
stake was only one slep," he
continued. "The next stage is

lo reorganise management,—
'. thenmjeclr

Firebird buys Runestone
FIREBIRD has bought Kunesrone was originally
Huneslone - the sophisncaled developed by Games Work-
graphics adventure - from shop for release as pan of iis

Games Workshop. own label, but then a buyer
was sought following the
company, decision lo scale
down to software publishing

KHSKI —'" " —

*

Firebird has not yel fixed
le pricE ir the

The
Olive

appoii

., ._ .._, he part of its budget
label, "It might go out under
the Gold range or toim part
of a new laisel - it partly
depends on what we do about
things like the manual and the
book that goes with il," said a
spokesman for the company.

Alex Uboldi as
Acorn's acting managing di-

rector (see Popular Comput-
ing Weekly. June 13) indi-

cates that the company has
still to fill the post perraaneni-
ly. "There are plenty of cir-

cumstances to suggest that

trading at Acorn is not good,

"

said Robert MiUer-Baltewell
of stockbrokers Wood-
Mackenne.
"They have still failed to

find an eilenial chief execu-
tive. It seems likely that

Olivetti may now have to lake
its stake in Acorn to over 50%
in order to provide the emra

'Hackers' trial adjourned
THE TRIAL i

cused o! 'hacking' into the
Prestel database in Novem-
ber last year opened al Bow

After a short heanng the
trial has now been adjourned
unnl July t. after five more
charges were brought
against 39 year old Stephen
Gold, and four more agamst

Robert Schiireen. 21.

All the new charges re-
ferred to falsifying discs to

break mto Prestel compulera
under the 1981 Forgery and
CounlerfeiUng Act,

As it is being seen as a test

case to estabhsh the legahty
status of computer 'hacking'
the trial is expected to be
lengthy.

Sinclair -yields

to Maxwell
post-Chnstmas sales and
stock levels of over £30m,

"Sir Clive is forming a new
company which will be dedi-
cated entirely to research,"
said a spokesman for Robert
Maxwell,
While Smclair Research

Will inilially contmus re-

search work with Ihe new

seems possible that Sir Clive
may buy back ils Metalab re-

search facility for his own
new company using money
raised by selling oft a further
10% of his Sinclair holding.
Plans for his silicon wafer

fabncaUon plant, would then
go ahead. The intention then
is for Sinclair Research to

concentrate on marketing Sir

Olive's producls.

The announcement of the
Maxwell rescue package co-
incides with the announce-
ment that Sinclair Research
has now successfully tested

scale integrated circuits.

It is unclear what will hap-
pen to Sinclair US. "It

wouldn't surprise me if Sir

Chve established a new busi-

ness to act as a vehicle for his

invenhvaness," Commented
lis head. Nigel Searle.

HoUis, the buyers of Sin-

clair Research, is a publicly
quoted supplier oi office

equipment and fumilute, and
is a subsidiary of Maxwell's
Pergamon Press.

Maxwell is beat known as
publisher of The Mirror
newspaper and as chairman
of Oxford United FG.

Hollis is lo acquire 73% of

Sinclair for a nominal sum.
£12 million will be raised
through a 'ihiee for one'
rights issue at £1 per share.

Sir Clive will eventually re-

tain around 10% of Sinclair

Research. The remainder is

lo be taken up by
and fmancial

The rescue values Sinclair

Researt* at only £16m, com-
pared with £130m eighteen
months ago when Sir Clive
sold off 10% of his company

Software for
Atari S20 ST

md we are particularly inter-

BSIed mdeveloping a version
7t Chess. The Xchange suile
al programs is also a possibil-

ity, hut won't be untillater,"

"Precision will be devetop-

j both Superbase and Su-

perscript for both the Atari
""" ST and the Amiga ma-
chine," confirmed Nigel
Lovetl-Tumer of Precision,

Firsl Publishing is hoping
[hat its first titles for the ST

will be available by October,
"It depends entirely on Ihe
availability of the machme,"
explamed Firsl Pubhshing's
managing director Sara Gal-
braith. First will be translat-

ing packages from German
company Data Becker, Firs!

Word, Firsl Base. Pascal,

ADA, Forth, a relational

database, and books on to the

ST.

Triptych Publishing is cur-
rently evaluating the ST - its

products for the machme '

probably be marketed
Atarisoft.

Hi-Soft's Eavid Link com-
mented, "We have every in-

tention of writing titles for the
ST. The first wUI be
langauges, and program-
ming tools, then after that we
will extend tor

In the entertainment field,

Talent Computer Systems,
Firebird, Hewaon Consultants
and Beyond have all ei-
pressed mterest in evaluating
the machine but have made
no firm decision to write for

the machine. Melbourne
House is sending an ST to its

programming leam in Austra-

lia, Adventure Intematioiial

expects import malenal from
its parent company in (he US,
Mirrorsofl is planning a con-
version of Spilhie 40, and
Level 9 intends eventually to

convert iis complete range of
adventures for the ST.

c™ 6
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Dixons cuts Plus/4
price under £100
THE HIGH srree! chain store

Dixona is selling Commo-
doie's Plus/ 4 compuler for

jusl £98,90. Four C16 games
are includeii in the price.

Dixons' price came into el-

feci two weekE ago, but the

company is not planning to

change the offer, despite

Comroodore's announcement
of the PIus/4 BusmesG Pack for

£449, comprising the micro,

1541 disc drive, MPS 601

pniiTer and [mpex software

(see Popular CompuUng
Weekly, ei\me).

"1 don't know if we will be
slocking the Business Pack."

said David Cilbeil of Dixons.

Commodore had set up
four 'bundling' packages tor

Its computer range, largely in

the hope that Ihe major ratml-

ers would stop cuttmg prices.

"Obviously. Dizons is at

liberty to do what it pleases

over thepnt^es," said a Com-
modore Bpokeaman.
"We recognise that one of

the beat nays to make the

er in consultation w

to bundle it

IE put togeth-

Horticultural
Microfair
THE Sisleenth ZX Microfaii

this Saturday.

12, The show is being

t the New Horticultural

the

lune :

helds
HaU,

Street, London SWl.
Doors open at lO.DOam. En-

try for adults coats £1 .50 and
children £1.00.

d Elver

Logo and Qh
win awards
for Sinclair

THE BRITISH Microcomputing

Awards for 19SS were pre-

sented last week. The awards
are organised by Thames
Television, VNU Businesa

PubUcationB and the Sunday
Tunes, and sponsored by
Barclays Bank, Computet
People, and W H Smith,

W H Smith's Game ol the

Year award went jointly to

Hirchhikeis Guide to the Gal-

axy from liJocom and Impos-

sible Miaaion by Epyx/CBS.
Sir Clive Sinclair collected

two awards in person, the

VNU Educational Award for

SinclairLogo, and the Person-

al Compatsr IVorWHome Mi-

cro Award for the QL- A simi-

lar award, sponsored by
Wiial Micro? magazine, was
given to the Atan 800XL.

Other award winners in-

cluded Ihe Penman Plotter

(WJial Micro? Peripheral of

the Year), Triptych's Enffe-

ne Software -

PersonaJ Computer Woildj.

Thames Television's home
software award went to

Psion's bundled QL software.

Awards for business syslems

also went to ACT for Ihe Apri-

cot Portable and Xi machines,

and Torus Syslema for its To-

rus Icon package.

Commodore
digitiser

from CRL
CRL ia to bung out a video

digitiser for Ihe Ce4 and C 126

designed by Austrian com
ny Prini Technik.

connected to the micro,

software enables the usei

digluse any image, prm
out, enlarge the print-out,

ter the image on-screen using

a hghi pen or graptucs table

and save pictures to disc.

The video digiliser wilt b'

available at a price or £149.95

by mail-order from CRL no'

and in Ihe shops after its off

cial launch al the Personi

Computer World Show i

September.

TIJ]2E >cqp£

SWAP YOUR
OLD

SPECTRUM 48K

FOR A

HOLIDAY
For further details contact: TImescape, 1

Berridge Road East, Sherwood Rise, Not-

tiriBham NG6 7LX. Tel: 0602 626377. __



Decadent BT

I
was absolutely appalled,

by youi jovial review, and
Bcitiah Telecom's decadence
in releasing a compilaaon ol

Ihe five woral games thai ihey
have evei been sent. ! just

can't believe ihat anybody
could lelease such a bunch ot
wealc. feeble, useless, boilng

In reality the besi Ihat the

authors of the games could
have hoped fot mas £10 if

Ihey aubmined it to One of the

computer magazines lo be
published as a liatmg, i1 really

makes me ill when you think

that Utile kiilE who save up
their pocket money are going
lo buy this because there are
five games on the lapel I can't

think who would ever con-

template buying it for a laughl

If British Telecom can go lo

the expense of duplicating,

advertising and packaging
this useleBB Eve pack, then
why don't they do it with
some of iheir oiiet tillea, eg,

Booty, Mr Freeze, Subsunk,
The Helm and the over-rated
JMoon Baggy. Jusi thint of the

Iheir games lo Firebird Soft-

ware, only to be told Ihat their

games were not good
enough, ihen m the next
breath Firebird release a

compilation of games that are

Now thafs whal I call

decadence . , . British

Telecom - you represent all

Ihat is bad in the softvrare

industry,

Mr Angry ,' I '.

Philosophical

In this week's issue of Popu-
lai Computing Weskly,

Ziggural conlribulor Boris Al-

lan makes the statement Ihat

"Mathematics is one of the

proved nor disproved, but il

Before Coldbach stated hia

conjecture, one could say that

even numbers "existed", as
did prime numbers, there-
fore, they might or might not

have had the retfuired prop-
erty. Afl with most philoBophi-

cal arguments there are two
points of view.

Leon Helier
SMorhs Wahc

Newport PagnBli

for the small sum of £129 +

interface for my Spectrum + .

It does single and double
width characters and full

graphic Screen dumps, halao
is dot addressable and does
repeats all on 10 inch tractor

feed. To me, it beats all those

magazine ss 1 hke reading the
news pages and your charts

are good for a laugh - at li

the Atari ones.

MEHoidam
DewBbury
West Yorks

being totally invented, and
the key to mathematics lies in

its amficial nature".

For philosophical reasons

argued that mathematical
theorems are merely discov-
ered by malhemaOcians. they
have always "been there", as
it were. A smiple example
should illustrate the point I'm

making. Goldbach conject-

ured that every even number
is the sum of two primes. This
statement has neither been

Keilh Tmaer

60Bowspon Point

MeilJshSl
London El4

Confused

1am particularly

in Ihe ACT Apricol FE
computer which was men-
tioned in PopuJar. May 18,

The article was a little con-
fusing in that I had previously
heard that the FIE had ISSK
Ram as standard with the

3ISS disc drive.

Atari ... 1

Why ia il you call yourself

Papular Computing
Weekly when you virtually

ignore one ofthe best sellers?

1 am, of cQUTBe. referring to

the Atari computers. Never
has a computer been so ig-

nored by the British comput-

Aligning kit

ACT have altered the spad-
flcatlon of the machine cut-

ting the price, Increasing
the Ram to E56S and replac-
ing the bandied Logo pack-
age wjlh the Mac-type win-
dowB inteTface.

Best bargain

Ttell I must write to tell you

your low-coat printers re-

view. You totally missed Ihe

best bargain that I've seen. I

bought the Seikosha GFSDOA

I suppose you could aigue
that you don't have enough
space virith the hugely popu-
lar (joke) OL taking so much
space, t t then it does have
the Sinclair name.

SSanger

Atari

.

. .2

X truths

ling to explain a few
bout the Atari home
3, I realise that you

will not V ant to print this lel-

let as it -oncems Alan (and
this seen
with your mag).

in truth is that if it

was not for the Atari comput-

, the

St American

vraxe) is written for the Atari

home computers first and is

then translated (usually bad-
ly) tor the CBM 64 micro, then

later for the Spectrum.

The Atari machines have:

1) Four sound channels

2) 35E colours (on screen at

once it wanted)

3) Sprite Graphics (tve per
line mai 135 possible al once)

4) Speech synthesis as stan-

dard (look at Impossible Mis-
Hionor Kissin Cousins)

B) The largest software li-

brary in the world
6) 1 1 Graphics modes and
Eve Text modes

I have got four computers:
an Atari 800. a CBM 64, a BBC
'B' and a Spectrum in order of

X tape head aligning kits for

sale recently. At around £ 10

they are in my opinion rather

a rip-oK.

Todothejoballyouneedia
a small screwdriver (very
small). Price? Less than 5"

Thia is what you do:
1) Gel a tape thai you know
did load

2] Place il in the recorder and
listen lo it through the speak-
er (not too loud just about i to

i volume will do),

3) With the play button

pressed down and the tape

running, place the screw
driver in the small hole jusi

above the play button (if

,

look in Ihe hole arst you will

see a small screw). This if

the left edge of the play.

4) Turn the screw clock w
and listen to the sound of the

tape. If It gets dearer, then
keep on turning until it goes
dull again. Then adjust back
in an anli clockwise diiecti

Ifdoing the above made the

Bound dull first then you
turning the wrong way, so
Just mm anc clockwise, 1

know all this sounds a little

complei, but it in fact is not as
hard as it sounds.
As you turn the screw,

keep on listening to the tape.

sound than your micro ia in

most cases. So if it sounds OK

If it does nol work then do
ihe whole thing over again.

It's sometimes better if you
turn the screw loo far as then

yon will hear more clearly the
change from good sound to

bad, and be more able to tell

one from the other.

MSleighr
lOQTlteAvenae

Dont^asler
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Cue up forthese new versions of classic snookerand pool
forAmstrad computers !

Snooker
£12.95on-disc
£8.95 on cassette

Pool
£12.95 on disc
£8.95 on cassette

Forthe Amstrad CPC464
andCPC664

AMSOFT
-COMPUTERS

-

AVAILABLSATW.H. SMITH, COMET, nUMBELOWSANDGOODINDEPENDENTCOMPUTERSHOPS
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AMSTRAD CPC464/COMMODOEE 64

The most accurate
horse race predictor on the market

* Tipsier V2 took IB months of trial and error

before we arrived at the syatem that makes it the

most accurate race predictor on the market.

* Fully tested aRaitist other computer race

* Tipster even performs better than th« human
tipsters from thH top nine newspapers,

* Many winners found at high prices.

* Fur hnth flat and national racing.

* The system will never go out of date.

* We reveal the secrets of profitable betting,

* Special tutor for the absolute beginner to mcins-

* Tijjster al^n includes a program to calculate

your returns foryoii.

Ifyou can buy a more accurate race
predictor we'll refund your money

POWERFUL UTILITIES
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street Life

The show goes on
Christina Erskine talks to Mike Johnston, mastermind
behind the ZX Microfairs

Computer showa are, on the

whole, a neceasary eviL

TreUcmg rouiiti them is often a

wearisome buBinesB: hard on ihe pockel,

haid on Ihe eyea (all thai Quorescenl

light and flickering acieens) ^nd hard on

the leel (you can guarantee the slanda

you're leally mteresled in are at oppo-
site ends of the exhibiQon hal] - oc halls).

Abaolulely none of the above applies

loZXMicrofeiirB.

They are small, noisy, enthusiasnc af-

tairs where the stands are tables pushed
logethei and the atmosphere ib friendly

rather than frenetic.

They aie about the one place where
Hie hobbyist can meet hordes of othei

hobbyists, and then join up with the

hobbyists behind the stands.

The ZX Microfair attendance i9 re-

markably loyaL At the last tail in Febru-

ary, 6,000 people trudged and akidded
up the hill to Alexandra PaviHon in sin

inches of snow.
The ZX Microfaii is a home micro

uiflbtution. Few exhibition organisers

would contemplate holding one show
fom Smea a year, bat that is what Mike
Johnston has been doing Bines 1981 -the

]6di ZX Micro&ii is scheduled for this

weekend.
Mike Johnston manages to combine

organising Microfaiis with a full-time job
" A biJky eiuhi

that computers

"But it's still inciedibly unpredictable.

For a long time, home computing was
seen as a hobby, a crank inleiest. Then
(he games market suddenly took ofl. and
1 don't think anyone, not even Sinclaii,

guessed that it would.

"That aide of things now is being
people seem to forget

re multi-purpose ma-
's a huge potential for

i coramumcationa front. At

the same problema as the Gist telephone

users - who can they talk to?'

'

Undoubtedly part of the Microfairs'

success is the individual cotisideralion

Mike gives to all prospective eihibitois.

"I'm generally more inteieated in the

products people will be showing than

raking in their fees - occasionally I've

taken some companies with something
interesting to display even if they

couldn't afford it. Some of them have
gone on to do quite t

"Kempaton. for mj

extremely dubious
when 1 tned to seU
him Ihe joys of the

ZX Miciofair. Even-
tually he took hali a

aged that.

"The Microfaii has actually changed
enoimously since it started," said Mike.

"There are very few exhibilora now who
were there ai the beginning. DK'Tronics

has been at every one. ext^ept, ironically

enough, this coming one, Kempiton hi

been coming suioe the second one, Be
nard Babani books have taken stands (or

ages, and Sunshine Publications (who
IhBj? Bd) have bean there almost from
the year dot.

"Bui with moat of our lirat show exhibi-

tors, it's a nheie-are-they-now

One should not be beguiled into think-

ing that the ZX Microfair has risen

smoothly from strength to strength

throughout its history. There was, aftet

all, the Manchester ZX Microfair, . .

"Oh Lord, don't, whatever you do,

mention Ihe show in Manchester. Not that

it was Manchester's teult, but the Pope
came over to Manchester that weekend,
and 1 think his visit proved a abgWly
greater attraction,

Iiike any hobby there a

enthusiasts and those who like to lake

their pastime in a more relaxed fashion.

What Mike calls the division between the

I, Back in the

he E I unperturbed by Kempslon
Sinclair.

"Of course the Miciofaiis are depen-

dent on Sinclair to a large extent," Mike
said, "When we started, Sinclair com-
priaed 100% of the British computer
industry. Now it repieaents 40%, but the

Microfairs are still going strong."

"I've often thought It would have been
a good idea to expand a to include other

machines," mused Mike, "Obviously

one would want to go for the other

popular machmea, and include maybe
Commodore, maybe Amstrad, Possibly,

there's still time to do that, if need be,

though it would be a large risk in terms

"Certainly, the whole thing is driven

by hardware from Sinclair, which hasn't

produced a new machine since the QL,

and that has sold slower than expected,

"

So is Mike looking forward to the

portable Pandora which Sir Clive has

from strength

strength."

Sadly, however,
the Microfair has

had to leave Alex-

andra Pavilion

north London,
which, for many,
had become synt

with ZX

quite honest, I was hoping for a

portable when the Spectrum came out.

Think of all the electricity it would have
saved at the tairs,"

He considered the maner some more.
"1 think the long-term prospects for cora-

putmg, and home computing, are very

Microfairs.

weekend,
to be held at the New Hortioulluial Hall

near Victoria station. "It was either move
or put the prices up, and i certainly

didn't want to put the pncea up - the

We started off the fairs in the Central

Hall in London, which is eight limea

smaller than Ally Pally, so it was by no
means a permanent home."
What the move does mean ia that the

opening illuatration ofDelta 4's Return of

the HolyJoystick - showing the bua stop

halfway up the hill m Alexandra Park -

has almost become a nostalgia item. The
ZX Microfaii is able to boast appear-

ances in two advenhiies (fierum. and its

predecessor, QuesI for the Holy Joy-

stick) and not even the giant American
Consumer Electronics Show has man-

MicitifoiiB appeal.

They are a umque meetmg place and
the lateal software and peripherals for

Sinclair nucios are often previewed or

play-lesled there,

"Someone once told me the fairs were
like motorbike shows - full of enthusiasts

who'll trorae through hell and high water

to see the latest flashy bott-on bits for

their micro."

On the evidence of the shows them-
selves one is forced to agree. A mael-

strom of pushing bodies con&ned in a

space that isn't ever quite big enough -

craning to see who knows what.

They're a dedicated bunch - enough
to ensure that ZX Faira will ;ust keep oi

commg. Like some nevei-ending micii
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Lost & Found

Piogram Herbert's Dummy
Ran Prloa£5,9S Micro Spec-
trum Snpplloi Miltro Gen, 44
The Bioadway, Biacknell,

Berks,

The many ians oi the ex-

plojls of Wally Week
mill not be disappoinl-

ed by this iatesL otierinq^ce

eitactiy. The graplucs have
been refused lo even gieaiec
heighiB than before, contain-

ing ihe very fine detail seen
in Everyone 's a Wally bul ael

m a huge variety of rooms in a

depaitmeni store sepsraled

by stairs and a lift, as in

Pyjan

The objective of the game
IS to play the pan ol Wally's

son Herberl who is looking
lor his parents in Ihe lost and
founddepartment. Againauc- peering i

cess requires discovering the Great fim.

logic behind the use of the

various objects that aie lying

around. The mulli character

I of U

feifeifefeife

Extended

Program QL Pascal Price
£S9.9S Mlcio 01. SnppUer
Metacomco, 2B Portland

Square, Bristol BS3 8HZ.

the QL's 32-biI tage t

and linkei aie supplied,

microdrive (apes. ... .....

Eprom cartridge holds a

ed by [he compiler and is

designed lo atop people mak-
ing copies of the program
=-nA ==iii.^ ,t,^— Tjjg advan-id selling It

the I

nory a wide lange of lan-

guage compilers have been
produced. Metacomco in par-
ticular has produced a num-
ber of languages. Ihe latest ol

" :h is Pascal.

3 well as the compiler,
icoraco's standard editor

price due lo mcreased sales

and a fasleT compilmg dme as
fewei overlaya are needed.
To go with the package Iheie

is a eo page A4 reference
goide which gives inforina-

lion on each of ihe supplied

programs and the specifica-

tions ol the compiler.

The language is a full ir

plemenlalion of the ISO ala:

dard and so should be cor

Pascal found on much larg.

compuler sysleras. There ai

Lo Ihe language which give
control of the screen and oth-

er ODOS tiapa. These, of

merge

idea which was such a major
pan of fveiyojie's A Wally
seems lohave been dropped.

glad, so completing the game
should be easier - if you can

As well as the siatulory mon-
Blers floatmg around, there

parody old arcade games -

Frogger, Breafcoutand Invad-

ers and the purpose ol these

Pyjamarama Oi Wally.

I'm sure thai saying much
mote will be preaching lo the

one of those that cannot close

their mind lo Ihe inevitable

altribute clashing and are
sent reeling from (he TV with

a iriple alrength migraine. In-

cidenlally my favourite room
is completely dark except for

lots of devilish looking eyes
and Herbert's litlle peepers

external procedures pro-

duced by Melacomco'E Pas-

cal, BCLP or theii assembler,
into the code file. The final

code may then be run by the

user of the Basic 'Exec' or

'EjtecW commands.
The main advantage ol Pas-

which programs run. Speeds
greater than 100 limes faster

than Basic a

Suoh increases Ihough may
drop down to only three to 10
times faster if QDOS rt

for the screen and Gouting
pomi numbers are used a

"

On average, though, the

speed mcrease will be about

£0 lo 40 times that of Basic.

The disadvantages of using
Pascal a
code block is about 20)C long
without Ihe program so there

will be tittle memory space
left on a basic QL and the free

comes full very quickly.

These problems may be
overcome by buying extra

Ram and a disc drive, even a
third microdrive would im-

prove the speed ai which the

system w ' '

The packages' price may
seem high, but such a

on any other computer would
!lhan£89,9S.

tefefefe

Rsgai Thomu

Difficult

Progiam Helichopper
12.30 MlcTO Spectrum
pUei Firebird, Wellingto:

House, Upper St Martin'

Lane, London, WS3H 9DL,

ol a whole seething mass of

floating, crawhng, blippmg.
rock throwing monsters.

There are 23 screens lo com-
plete and you are hampered
by the fact that you can only

fire downwards whilst the

creatures fiU the screen in all

directions. Once Ihe up]
ledges have been loaded up

The objective is simple Being cheap there are few
enough [o get you into the frills, but the graphics are
game tpnckly. You coUect lit- largesmooth and well drawn,
tie men from the bottom right the only exception being the
of the screen in your helicop- chopper itself which flickers

ter (helichopper?) and Dy so alarmingly I wondered
Ihem to safety on ledges on how the Lttle men had the
the left of the screen. Of nerve lo gel in il,

course, lo complicate thmgs u-^ ^L^^jjiA^ Tony Kendle
the middle of the screen is lull tj^^^/^

BOPUUft COMPUnNQ WEEKLV



Superstar

Prognm Roland's Rat Race
Price £7.90 Mlcto Commo-
dare 64 Supplier Ocean Soll-

waie, OcesAHauss, SCenual

You have to guide Roland

ihiough the maze of drams
and lunnelE, One of the lun-

nels is blocked by a large

doox- if Roland i9 ever going
10 leave the undeiground nei-

woilc, he will have to find the

pieces to the door and the

so good ihat quite often sim-

ply naming a fen variables,

aetfing ihe values and without

further ado typing the fiinc-

tiona required, will allow

easy completion of a pro-

giamming task which could

be impractical in any other

ith zaex oi 512iC

really useful,

Microdrivea proved com-
pletely adequate for storage,

although discs would allow

transfer to olher machines,

but programs can be
uploaded from serial links.

The IQLtlG is supporting

known users of the system;

there will be a library in the

for other

languages.

The combination of a much

ofAPL than can b
any CP/M Bystem

) and the graph-

resolulion of the OL make

superstar on breakfast TV, he
has to make his way to the

studio in time for the show
every moiiung. Unfortunate-

ly, on this particular monung

,

"lis car won't start and it will

Jeiiig a city tat, Roland knows
lis way around London be-

ow ground, so he decides to

/enloie beneath the manhole

a.OOam. This is where you

find food to keep his energy
level up.

The graphics for the game
are very well done - the lay-

out of the drama
is pamculariy good. I espe-

cially like the train which runs

along the bottom of the tunnel

network. If Roland's qiuck, he

can stop the tram and catch it

to some other location. Come
to think of it. Ihe sound's not

bad, either. A giea! game for

Rat fans everywhere. Her-

Tom Bnisey

Progiun EUle Micro Com-
modore 64 Price £?,?^uppU-
ei Firebird Software, Wel-
lington House, Upper St

Lana, London WC2H

that many, they're

to be Thargoids, m
which case you're probably
dead already.

touches. One new command
allows you to turn o

which indicate poli

on planets - thia speetls the

. Another option ai-

rs you to liave m ic play-

Wt
Effective

Pragiam API Price £!

Micro OL SoppUei Micro

APL, Nine Elms Industrial Es-

I, London SW8.

JAM FEB MAR

xis 18 -.enter,-

yiE3 1S

This implen
'APL' is produced by
London - baaed

MicroAPL. it has a strong

background in implementmg
business and technical usee

680QO systems, APL is a curi-

ous language better ex-

plained by lUuBtradon:
*' # box 'Jan Feb Mai "133'

< enter > gives:

20-2fiJUHEIMS

ate formatted together by the

The idea of APL is that the

language is intuitively 'obvi-

ous' m exactly this fashion

right up (0 the level of very
advancedmathemadcfi, orfor

the length of a session to re-

view Ihe financial position ota

major company. Users should

find that they can express

their requirements to the ma-

chine in what is eSectively a

and [unction capahihtjes are

and loaded in the amazing

time of 30 seconds. Yes. that's

right, half a mmule on a Com-
modore tlisc drive.

Once you've loaded, dtings

BBC Elite - but then, you are

still docked in the space sta-

tion. One difference lies in the

save cotiunander routine -

access this, and you get a neat

little menu which allows you

to toggle between disc and
cassette storing, to default to

Commander Jameson,
Trading and equippmg the

ship is just as m the BBC Elite,

as indeed are most things -

interplanetary flight, interga-

lactic flight and combat.

Once launched, however,
you notice an immediate dif-

ference - glorious

technicolour. Well, four col-

and eight on the diaplaya. Ev-

erything ia to bo much
clearer.

The line graphics do ap-

pear to be rather slower than

ing - hut only if you have
docking computer.
The docking computer, bj

the way. is one of the biggest

differences about Ce4 Ehle -

on the BBC, once you were
within range of the space sta-

tion orbiting

world, all you had to do was
press C and Zowie you found
yourself safely docked. With

the Commodore, press C and
o pJol t r. It's

good but very, very slow.

You can press C the n

mem you emerge from the

voids of hyperspace, which
means that Ihe computer
takes over planetary ap-

proach and everything. Of

course, you wouldn't be ad-

vised to go to sleep, or make
a cup of coSee - the computer
only pilots the ship, it doesn't

- fighting as w *"

if you feel at peao
niversa, ther '

with

it the C

space go by to the alra

the Blue Danube. . .

MaitinCrolt

i£t:t;a:'«;
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Ptagiam The Way of the Ex-
ploding Fist Price £9.9B Mi-
cro Commodore 64 Suppliei
MelbouTTie House, CasUe

d, Richmond TWIO 6TF

ME
?sof the word (juBl take a

look al the packaging artwork
if you don't get the joke),

1 suppose the best woid foi

nould be a spona simuia-

on - but the sport is karate.

You have to control youi am-
mated sprite on screen as he
(all the sprites you see are
very deBiiitely masculine, I'm

afiaid) tries to taJte out hia

opponent.
You have a wide choice of

pie kicks and punchea, or you
can try trickier moves like

'ickB, roundhouses, or
sweeps. You can move for-

wards or backwards, or som-
ersault in either direction,

The game can be played

one player, then the comput-
er controls your opponent. If

two player, you and a tnend
can safely beat each others'

The scoring is a bit confus-

ing at first, but you soon gel
used to il. Baaically, there are
two separate systems. To wm
a bout against the corapuler.

you need to get two complete
yin-yang symbols - you get a

full circle if you execute a
move perfectly, but only a
half if you don't get it com-
pletely right. You are really

being marked for style.

You also score points ~

ranging from 1.000 for a per-

fectly executed dropkick oc
roundlvouse. to a mere 300 for

a stylish atraighl punch.
You also get extra points

depending on how long It

took you to beat your eomput-
ensed opponent - you have

lor every second remaining
t the li

points (assuming
you won).

In the two player game, you
are only scoring points - you

There are no bonus points.

In the one player game,
however, you light two bouts
al each level of aldll - you
begin facing a novice
progress up through Ui

els oi dans. Each succeeding
enemy is harder to beat. Be-
cause he will bi

wider range of m
The graphics are just right

- your character responds
very well to the joystick,

bouncing abot the screens
like Bruce lee himself. The
sound is great, too -bum
out for the loading screai

All in aU, addictive -

you'll soon find yourself

wincing as your on
alter ego is kicked i

leeth, or punched in the

groin. In fact, after about five

minutes' play, you'll proba-
bly begin doubling up in

sympathy, dodging.
MaiUnCtoR

tefefcfeife

Can it, Janet

Program TTie ifocJty Honor
Show Price £8.93 Micro
Spectrum 48K Sapplfei CBL
Group PLC, CRL House, 9

fCings Yard, Carpenters
Road. Iiondon EI5 2HD.

Well come
to the Fran-

kenstein place

the Master will strip

your inhibitions and
probably your clolhea as

well. Yes, this is more franfae
Goes lo Heli than Hollywood

for you Frank N Furter has
turned one of you to stone

with his Medusa ray.

oppoa: »r will hi

reassemble the De-Medusa,

around the ancestral pile. But

nothing is what it seems and
the 'casUe' is really a cun-

ningly disguised spaceship

w sloff b o the

recognisable and behave in

character, even speaking
KnoE that every BodCyfan wiU
know by heart. While some
people have complained thai

the game is unplayable, using
the keyboard 1 found it enjoy-

able and addictive, though
perhaps too quickly solved.

The audience participation

of Rocky HoTZOT cultisiB i

famous. Now with this pro-
gram they can take the ulti-

male step in becoming part of

the action. Four stars. , . or
Qve if played while wearing
stockings and a corset!

fe^e'fefe

d escape? Unluckily

reproduction of the film's sets

blond, biceped Socky to bik-

er Eddie, an earUer attempt al

'body-buildinq', are easily

Budget chaos

Ptogram Don't Panic Price
£2.50 Micro Spectrum IBK
Supplier Firebird Software,

Wellington House, Upper St

Martin's Lane, London WC3H
9DL,

The initial releases from
Firebird indicated that

Bargam Price need not

mean Badly PrograrrunBd:
chart-topper Booty, for m-

Con't Panic runs m 16K is

hardly reasurring.

Here's the plot. Stranded
on one of those strange ar-

cade game planets, consist-

ing of tour levels linked by
lifts, you have to load a cargo
of what look like cuddly toys

into your spaceship. Problem
number one - the toys are

blasted with a decontamina-
tion gun that also propels
them towards the edge of a
shaft end into the ship's hold.

Second problem - a wander-
ing alien who's both invinci-

ble and in hot pursuit!

First I

s the

planet's landscape, I

Further playing revealed
EubCleties. While you can ai

cend/descend any number of

levels the alien can onlym
at a lime, but as it's not always
on screen you have to care-

fully judge where il is and
lure it away from where you
want to be. In addition the
rocket ascends one platform
at a time during filling, so the

lower .levels have to be
cleared first, however incon-

venient. Simple but devious

JohnMlBWHi

'fefe'S;
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A spectacular new arcade

adventure game from

n graphic realism.

" )mniodQre 64 and

Available from all good Computer Games Shops or direct from Palace Softvrare,

275 Pentonvilie Road, London N1 9NL.

Dear Rilace Software,

Please send me the following cassette(s):-

Cauldron (CBM 64)

Cauldron (Spectrum)

Evil Dead (CBM 64)

Evil Dead (BBC)

\«ilkyrie17(CBM64)

Vklkyriel? (Speamm)

©£7.99
®£7.99
©£6.99
@£7.99
®£9.99
©£9.99

Please add 80p P&P to your onjer. feyment

by cheque to Palace Software, Fbsta! Order

or by Access/Barclaycard No.

Name: _

Address:

.

_ Postal Code_



BACK INTOWN FORA GREU NEM^SHOW!

MICROFAIR

If you have a Sinclair Computer ttiis Is theShow you can't (mord to miss!

The great day is June 22nd.

One day you w-on'c forget if you own or use a
Sinclair Computer.

The Microfair is back in town.
See everything that's new and original foi- The

Spectrum. Spectnim+ and the fantastic QI,.

If it's just launched you'll find it at the
MICROFAIR. If you want advice you can talk

face to face with tlie manufacturers. If you can't
find it in the shops you'll probably find it at the
MICROFAIR.

It's the user-friendly show that has out-lasted
ail the rest because everyone enjoys themselves
. . . and you can always find a bai^ain!

QLSECTION - Launches ofQL discs/new

hardware/new software.

SPECTRUM - Discs, Printers, .Monitors,

lots of bargains.

Undvrgruund: Ncs:

STOP PRESS STOP PRESS STOP PRESS

* SUMMERS«£ DBCOLOTON HARDWARE/SOFIWARE *
* BRINCANDIilTSSEE *

ADMISSION: lo"
ADULTS-/1.50 ZXMIC
IKDER 14's-fI.OO
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ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AMD ARE OFFERED

SUBJECT TO AVAILAStLITV, lOOD'a MORE TITLES
AVAILABLE - LARQE 8.A.E. FOR LISTS

1541 FLASH!
Do you gei bored wailmg foi your disk dnve ( load

your favouriie ptograina''

Thickinq ! revetlinq lo 'lurbo' ape routines because
thay're quicker?
WAIT'!!
From SUPERSOFT comes a greai NEWproduci which
you can fii in minures to upgrade your Commodore 64

and IS41 Disk Drive, M disk operatiors are speeded
up as much as THREE limes (tot example, programs
which nDrmally rake a minuie ic load will load in twenty
aeconde or less using FLASH')
1541 FLASH! is ICXHi compatible w«h Commodpre
BASIC. However, if you really warn to you can easily

revert to the normal alow mode at any time - but we
don't think you will!

If you lake your programming seriously you can speed
DATA uansfera by up to 10 times normal speed (inyour
own orograms), and can also make use ol U screen
editing functions, aa well as ITdiakconimands.
Pressing SHIFT and RUN/STOP becomes the same as
LOAD"*" ,8,1 3o you can start work about five secondE
earlier each day!
Supersoft have 1541 FLASH! iti stock NOW, so send
vour cheque for l:8a.9S or 'phone 0I-B6I 1 166 lo order
by Access
PS. Unlike some add-ons we could mention, 1541

FLASH' leaves you all your memory and the cartridge

SUPERSOFT

SALE SALE SALE SALE SALE

SOFTWARE - BOOKS - TAPES

HARDWARE FOR SPECTRUM - BBC

COMMODORE - ZX81 - AMSTRAD

ORIC - ATARI

Large stocks of chart-top software for most of

ttie popular fiome computers. Also many items

of new and unused hardware plus numerous

computer books. All at a fraction of normal retail

prices?

Massive price reductions?

See these few examples:

Titanic Adventure (Spectnjm) £2.50

Startrek (Spectrum) E2.50

Quizmaster (Oric) £2.50

... and many other titles for ZX81, BBC,

Amstrad and Commodore at similar prices.

£80.00Tatung Colour Monitor

Brother HRS Printer £85.00

AmsBrad Joystick £9.90

C64, Amstrad or Atari tape deck £12.00

Alphacom Printer £25.00

. . . other joysticks, printer ribbons etc.

ZX Interlace 1 £35.00

Programming books for Spectrum, Amstrad,

BBC, Commodore, ZX81 and general books on

GP/M, Z80. computer graphics, machine code,

logo, IBM . . . too numerous to list. Most titles

atE2.50orless???

All atjove strictly while stocks last

Come and see for yourself on Saturday 22nd

June '65 ~ London Mtcrofair at New Horticul-

tufal Hall (near Victoria)

CLARENCE COMPUTERS LTD.
STAND NUMBER 99



Jack of all trades
Jeft Naylor previews Commodore's new C-128K twin-

processor machine and finds it less unwieldy than expected

: have found them- don cujsdi Iceys which require Iwo &ii-

bil of a quandiy in Ihe geia to operate. Mechanically, the keys
iltemptB to leplace Ihe have a better feel and less of a rake. Also

pan of the CBM 64 atTangement are iha

(our function keys, laid out in a horizontal

Ton al Ihe top lefL E1ecliicall7, Ihese

secllona have been designed to read in

an idsnlica] manner to Ihe CBM B4.

Additional keys aie scanned separate-

ly; four proper cursor keys and eight

various control keys live above the main
CBM 64 keyboard, and a numerical keypad lives

begins life on the right-hand side.

Inside the machine, a large printed

circuit board extends right to the back of

the casing. One reason for the thinness of

Ihe C- 1 2S is the provision of an external

power supply, which itself is not small:

Commodore bIbB leler to it as "The Bnck'
and they are not far wrong.
The main microproceEjaoi is an 8303, a

about 17 inches wide 650S derivative capable of addressing a

considerable 13 inches Etandajd64K of memory, Ilsm

three inches high, and therefore looks contrary

n unlikely aolul

The mucl
Sral glance

their problems, bul on closer exanuna-
tion it is a very shrewd design. By aiming
to be compatible with bi '

'

"'

and the CP/M standard,

wiih a huge base of software. Hidden
tn Ihe bell and braces, the C-:

boasts 12BK of useful Ram and
:eUenl Basic.

The hazdvrare

are sited along the back and liown the

right-hand aitie. with a fair selecaon
available, including cassette, cartridge,

serial and user ports, joystick sockets,

and no leas than Ihree video outputs - RF
for foeiiing a TV set. composite video for

40 column displays and RGBI to do jus-

tice 10 Ihe 80 column mode.
The keyboard consists of two parts.

The main qwerty layout contains all Ihe

elements of the CBM 64 keyboard, in-

cluding such fealures as the dual-direc-

second processor is a Z8DA. required
tot CP/M operation. A powerful memory
management unit is responsible for the

C-128's dual personality, as well as al-

Llching needed to

The 40-coiuran display is produced in

Ihe same manner as Ihe 84; Ram From the

main memory map is used to give a

40*25 characiei ten display in IB col-

avulable on the 64. Up to 16 sprites can
be superimposed. This display is touted

to the TV and composite ports. The 80-

colunui screen display chip has its own
16? of Ram. and there are two possible

modes of operation. Teit gives an B0*Z5
characler display thai uses ZK for text, 2K
of colour Bttrihules and some of the

sprites are available, bul 16 colou

a. Thel
mode of Ihe 80-column sc

whole of Ihe t6K Ram available to give
640*300 pixels in a choice of two colours.

Apparently, the 80-column video chip
would be capable of producing more
colours if it had extra Ram et its disposal.

output VAs th

the RGBI port and has its ovim Ram. the C-

128 can, with two monitors attached,

provide two screen displays simulta-

neously. This need not be jusi a gmiinick
- it may be useful during progiam de-

velopment, foi example. One point t<

note about the 80-column display is Ihi

need tor an RGB! (Red. Green, Blue ant

Intensity) monitor; without the intensity

signal, only eight colours

produced. Commodore wi

mg its own monitor, the 1903, that will

display all Ihe C-128 video signals.

Other hardware features of the C-128
mclude a clock, available in the CP/M
mode but nol integrated into C- 1 S8 Basic.

The memory management can
recognise two further e4K banks of Ram
although Commodore have no plans tc

use the space. They will be piovidmg ai

addiDonal Ram board thai vnll give extra

storage. In CP/M mode ii vnll act like a

Ram disc.

An almost indispensible companion to

Ihe C.138 will be the new Commodore
1S71 disc drive. This is an intelligent

device with its ovra CPU, Ram and 322 of

Rom containing a buill-in Dos. The drive

takes 6^ inch tiiscs and can read and
write in a variety of tointats. !t will

behave exactly like the CBM 64'b

daid drive ( 154 1 ), vrarkmg ;UBt as slowly

and storing up to 340K in a single density

formal. If used m conjunedon with a C-
126 Ihe ttansCet rates improve dramati-

cally. Under software conliol. CP/M
discs of most lorroals can be handled.

Maximum capacity is 410K,

C-12S mode

B operation brings iNative C-l;

48K of Rol-

and Basic T.O. This makes In

Ram available by uimg one I

provided by the programs and ll

to play
lowing ll

make fuH use of th

Sound facilities a

S581 Sid chip BS contained in the CBM 64, On power-up it proclaims 122K bytes

with Ihe output fed to Ihe TV or monitor, free for i^se. The Ram for the 40-column
Video generation is carried out by two display is laken from ihe Basic program
completely mdependeni signal chains, bank, so using hi-res graphics wiU e



iKBlde the C-lza: IG lUm chipi malclBg
cosboUei (IbelBTgE chip botlom centre); II

(niiddlE lefl); iaput/oulpul handling >

iolerfaee canbollEi chip (mid-ilghl).

into this. You mu31 bear in mind that a
Basic program which (ills its bank oCRain
will produce an out of memory etior.

however many bytes are free in the
vHiiabies bank,

display is used by aperaling a latching

switch on ihe keyboiid balore a tsael.

Once in 80-coluinn mode il is still possi-
ble to print lo the 40-column screen [and
vice versa) with Ihe aid of control

:uibT (lop left); rtdeo handlJiK
- ZSO and BS02 (bottom laU-ii

CrilicB of earher Commodore Baaiea

wit) Gnd version 7.0 a pleasant surprise,
with many friendly functions lo replace
Ihe vast number of Peaks, Pokes and Sys
commands required to achieve much on
the CBM 64. Using the SO-column bil-

mapped mode is not going la be easy,

hovrevei. No commands al all exist for

this mode - it seems thai Commodore
were unsure if it was actually going lo

work until quite recently, so Basic is

iware of i

This allows the Basic progianimeT lo

determine which sections of Rom, Ram
and I/O respond lo commands such as
Peek. Poke and Sys (for the infoimaUon
of non-Commodole people, this last is a

command for calling machine-code
routines). II is therefore very simple to

employ the second Ram bank as a store
for machine code programs or dala. Ln

common wiUi the Plus-4, ihe C- 1 38 has an
integral machine-code monilor, vrilh the
added facility Ihat il is also able lo switch

You may be wondering why a differ-

enl CPU is employed in the C-IEB: one
reason is a Basic conunand Fast. This
doubles the clock speed so that the 8S03
operates at 2MH2. Readers vnth long
memories may remember the Poire thai

can be performed on a Dragon lo get its

SBOfl CPU to operate at double speed (il

didn't always work). The 6502 offers

lauch the same haidwaie feature, and
Ihe C-lZa will always cope.

If the purchase of a C-I28 leaves you
unable lo afford ttie new disc diive, then

you can use the old 1S4I modeler evena
CHN daiacorder. but these will only

work at the same speed as Ihey do on the

CBM 64. It remains to lie seen if software
wniten in C-IZB format will be available

for downloading in either of these ways -

any program that utilises the memory
capacity of the C-laa IS going lobe very
boring lo load from casseltel

CBM 64 compattbUity

Enter the command Goe4, a
ory managemeni
138 mio whal Commodore claims lo be a
100% compatible version of the CBM64.
The claim IS quite plausible: a IGKRomis
switched into opeiadon which contams
the CBM 64 Crmwaie. and there is no
reason why this should noi contain eiact
duphcates of ihe CBM 64*s kemal and
Basic routines, wans and all. !l is possi-
ble that illegal I/O operations may cause
hiccups. Also, soma games software
light use protection systems involving

n the 6SI0

diSeiently.

To pul these possibilities m perspec-
tive. Commodore has yet to find anyRom
or disc software thai crashes. In addition

<o being software compatible, any CBM
64 peripheial lliat you own should also

If you purchase a 1571 disc drive for the
C-iaa, 11 will come coraplele wilh CP/M
system disc. When this is insened mlo
Ihe drive and a reset performed, the

aulomatically load-up CP/
M Plus version 3.0. The Z80A CPU is

given control of the busses and the C- I3J

becomes a fully Hedged business ma-
chine. Nol very praclical, bul worth not-

ing, is Ihe faci ihal ihe 40-column display

can acl as a window and be scrolled
sideways lo view al! BO columns. CP/M
Plus is designed lo lake advantage a

computerswith more than 64K of Ram, si

again Ihe second bank of ihe C-128';

memory can be employed. CP/M also

lakes advantage of the dme clock avail-

able from Ihe C-12B's hardware. A num-
ber of command files vnil be provided
on the syslem disc for tasks such as
making back-up discs, copying Gles

(PIP) and investigating discs (STAT);
however, some of Ihe less popular Digi-

tal Research uiiliUes will be omitled (for

eitample the ASM and DDT assembler
and debugger, both of which only han-
dle 8080 spe rations).

With Its hardware specificalion. ad-
vanced disc drive, and up-lo-dale ver-

sion of CP/M, Ihe C-iaa should handle
virtually any CP/M program. Comi
dore cile WoiOSlai and dBase H

Price and availability

Commodore will make no official a

nouncemenl on the subject of when ai

for how much C-126s will apear on the
shelves. While a dozen or so machines
are rumoured lo be in Ihe hands of

software compianies, Ihe launch does nol

seem very imminent - lale summer was
the closesl I could get lo an estimate.

Commodore virill undoubledly try lo

have Ihe compuler ready for Chrislmas.
Prices are also nol yel fixed, with Com-
modore slalf muttering figures around
£30a£3BO tor the compuler and about
Ihe same again for ihe 1 ST 1 disc drive

Conclusion

The C-128 is great news for existing CBM
64 owners. Il offers an upgrade i

business computing without maldng
their peripherals, soflwaia and know-
how redundant Whether il will aUracl

new home users, though, is question-

able. If Commodore provide sufHcienl

C-128 software, or can find a way of

lowering Ihe cost of CP/M programs,
then It could be a huge success.

The question marks which remain are
mainly those of price. At around £700 tor

the C-128 and 1571 disc drive oombina-
hon, It starts lo look pncey alongside the
Apricots FIE and Apple II models.

Atari's a20ST could be only £300 mr

S12K16-bil machine with

But as a piece ofhardware, Ihe C- 13
an eleganl solucion to Ihe compatibUity
problem. Il may even halt the invasioi '

16-bil compulers for some lime,

though not for ever.



star Game

Endgame
M I implemenlcd oit a computer ie

^^^ cheGS, Many admirable chess

programs exisl on the markel but none
are even a dose match for a good

The reason bemg thai most currently

ayajlable chess progiains do nol leach

the basics of the game very well.

Endgame was wnaen not only lo be a

game in its own light, but also to help
" e elements o( pawn-pLay and

how to handle il'

think about a game.

ing forces

ward. Both

clock has cc

1. You Bi up tt d by hr£

of the scjuari

or'M' respecavely whe

corresponding key displayed in leop-

in army of

game starts. Leading
position will put you into analysis mode.
NOTE: When using nuciodcive routines

use drive one and make sure there is a

cartridge in it before saving/loading.

Causing an error will not crash the

machine but it will prevent you from
saving/loading positions until the game
is reloaded. Only one board position can
be stored on each cartndge. When sav-

ing a position lor the &rat tune the pro-

cess may take a while as the program is

searclung for an old position to erase.

To get the game up and running hrsl

type in Listing I and save it with either

Save "ENDCAME- Line 1 or

Save* "m", J, Endgame " line /and reset

the machine. Then type in the he:doader
in Listing 3 and enter the hei codes
given in Listing 3 reading from left lo

right. A good way of entering hei num-
bers 15 to first speak than ' - - - -

n play It

back, typing the numbers as you usii

That dons save the code with Save "i

code'' Code 3SS00.3J43 or
microdrive equivalent.

, - .n the usual way. one
ird at a time taking oppoB-
ne square diagonally for-

n-passwi and double fiist

OpUans: On loading Iheie will be an
option pajiel displayed. Pressing T will

lake you mio a new game whereupon
you will be asked for the level required.

Pressing '3' will take you into analysis

mode where pieces can be placed and
:t the board up ii

Bithei 'b' for a black pavra, 'w' for a

while one of '0" for an empty square.

Taking the Inil option in analysis mode
will set the pieces back lo iheii slanutg
positions and Cleai does the obvious

task of clearing the board entirely. The
Exil option will lake you into the game
proper with the board as set up. You
may resign from a game by prassuig 'r*

but only when it is your mm lo move.
You can also change Ihe orientation of

the board by pressing 'o^; this is handy if

you see a winning line for the computer
and fancy your chances at playing it.

To enlei moves during Ihe game use

normal chess notation (algebraic) ie, e2-

e4 moves what would normally be the

king's pawn two squares forward. Just

press the numbers and letters, there is

no need to press Enrerai

Tape & Microdrive OptlariB: To save
the current board posmon to either tape

or microdrive press CapslShill and 'T'

m COUPI^NG WEEKLY
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BBC & Electron

Coded message "Amazmgl"

This program has bean designed to aound fonnal. As you beoome nioie
help leach or revise Morse code, ptoficienl in MorEB, Eo tha time in which
The eiercisea used in ibe pro- you have to answer questions do-

gram were devised by a atudent at ctoasoB, and Morse ttansmitled by ihe

seamanship, and provide an effective computei will speed up- unal, :ii fact, il

wayofleamlng Morse. is the speed of an expeiienced Morse
Instead of learning it from a book, you operator,

can gel the compuler to leat you by At the end of each leal

ers m their doi/dash will give you a radng - f

As wel] as testing youraell. you can
learn Morse coda by choosing option 1

on the menu, which will lalie you through
the alphabet and nundiers. prindng out

their codes and wiOi the appropriate
I. You a

any point in the program by pressing

The underline sign in the listing, used
[o represent the dashes, is actually the

line under the pound note symbol on the

BBC's keyboard.

to REM l«WSE CODER 510 PRQCrBBalts*^ Eedlnum))
ZO REM (C> Jacthan Temple

lO ON ERROR IF eRB=17 SOTO 70 ELBE 17 DEFPROCright

50 "FX 202,32 560
speed <niiiii)-EpoBd(nuBil -50
ENDPROC

70 r^est" 580 DEFPROC-rong
BO PROCama 590 IF key— 1 PRlNTTflB10,:2Hc«,"Too s
90 IF option"! PROCcodOB ELSE IF optl

• (RXl c«("is the morae code tar'iv';<:tMtr

PRINT c«i-Pr«SB-iy»i -SPACE BAR-)C»
130 PRINT-*"EW) OF PHOSRflll" i"to

REPEAT UNTIL 6ET-32

160 : t4D spBodT^m?=speedlnira?tl^' '

140 PRlNTTnH(Q,5)|r«|"-niE cnde 4ar"!>t DEFPflOCrHsultBlspHOdl
score'IlOOO-spHBdl/lO
IF «:r.r«<0 -COTB-O

210 PRlMTTABI5,91ic») "Proas- ly* J "SPACE PRINTTAB<0,14)t»,"VDur BcerB for t

220 REPEAT UNTIL flDVW. (-6) =15
2S0 REPeAT UNTIL GET-S2

PRINT' c«["PrBSS"|v»,"8PACE BAfl"ie
250 NEXT
260 ENDPBOC 730 REPEAT UNTIL BETi=52

290 DEFPROCtBst 730
ENDPRQC

REPEAT
S20 IF optionOS vislon^TRlE
330 IF aRti[)n>2 sounil-TRl* UNTIL Bcore^TatinglRXl
340 PRINT' ic*! "Type in the letter or PRINT -cJi-Vnur mtlng i»-iy«)r»ti

ng*(R
820 ENDPROC

to givB your nB>t ansner" 'c*! "within a s

350 FOR l.X=l TO 20 850 CLB
PRINTTnS<lZ,Utd«|r*t "HORSE [:ODE"

370 RX-RfflH3tl' 870 PniNTTAB(12,2>!d«t¥*; "WORSE CODE-
3ao PRINTTflB(0,10)i:«;-EntBr the latter PRINT "; ct; " 1 - Alphobat >nd nunbn

PRINT- ic«,"2 - Test with vision"

PRINT- m«|"4 - Test Hith sound an
120 ka¥=^IMKEV<BfiBotf(nu«i))

PRINT- jc«("5 - EKlt program-
lOOO.NEKT 930 PRINT- -iv*S "Enter option tl-51 7")

140 IF k«y=flEC(char«<RX)l PBOCright EL
t^tlon=QET-4a

4SO BpBed-(100O-(spBed(nun>l))/l0 UNTIL option>0 AND Dption<t
460 IF speed>-43 I«ngth-4
t70 IF apBed>=60 tengtli-3 9B0 ENDPRDC

500 NEXT 1010 FOR L=l TO LEN(code*>

POPUUR COMPUTING WEEKLV



BBC & Electron

1030 IF MID«<CO(lo*,L,l)-"," SOUND 1,-10
,B1, length ELSE SOUND 1 ,-10,Bl ,lenoth»4
lOSO SOUND l.O.O.l-ngth

410 DATA P'','. ,-

420 DATft "0"," ,_"

lOBO VDU 23(10, 32fO,0,0s
1O90 Din B"«H3l,char«<561.r:Dde«(361,r

ating(7),rating«(7l
IJOO FDR LK=1 TO J

1120 NEXT
1130 FOn LX=t TD 36
1140 HEAD chi.r*ILX),code«(LX)

1160 FOR LX=i TD 7

460 DATA "U-|-r._-_

4BO DATA "M-l". ^-

550 DATA "4-1-. ,.~'

1190 r«»CHFMl29
1200 y*-CHR«131
1210 ct-CHfiS134
1220 d»=C«l»l'll
1230 length-5

1260 DATA "A", '._•
1270 DATA "B-,".,,,"

1290 Dftlft -D"",-I.7-

13IO DATA 'F'\''.._.-

1340 DATA "l-I".."

1360 DATA K-l-lr^^

5B0 DATA -7"1-I_. ..'

630 DATft 90,-An.«inB-"
640 DATA 75,-ExCBllBfit"
6SO DATft 60,-Vsrv Good"
660 DATft 45,-6pod"
670 DATft 30,"Fair"
680 DATA IS.-pQor"
690 DATA 0,"Ua canmanti"
710 CLSl»FK 4,0

730 E*-"L.-+STH«tERL)+CHRi(13>
740 FOR LX-l TO LEN<E»>
750 AX-I.BA:)(X-&0:YX°A5Cin[DS(E*.LX)f
760 CALL «iFFF4iNEXT

VIRGIN
COMPUTERBOOKS

NEWTITLESFOR 1985 ^
• Adventures for your BBC Miern mPracticai MSX Machine Code •Castles and Kiagdonis Aduenlures
Alex Gollner, £2.95 Programming fur Your Commodore 64

»A««n 0.™,. for y», ZX Spectrum 3'"= »"l*. "« ""^ """'. ^<-'« •'"Wi"'.- J™
Mark Chariton, £2.95 • Uneful Vtitities for Your MSX • Useful Machine Cade Routines for

_„ p V A . ^ Steve Webb. £2.95 Your Commodore f!4• Games For Your Amstrad AnH™™ RBnnptt *i>W Pnhlli-nfinn
Edward Way. £2.95 •Comes for Your MSX Computers SctobM

'

t't">"caLion
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• More Adventures for Your Spectrum ^^^''^ *^''^' ^^"^^ Tim Hartnell & Ciive Gifford, £2.99
Clive Gifford, £2.95 Publication Auguat
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All sorted out
R Halsall presents modifications to Peter Patton's Data File

program to give it a sort routine and print formatter

MicToprofila wrinen by Peter
PaOon {PCW, Volume 3, iaauefl

46-47) is d lemazkably uaefuJ

data Gle foi nhicb I have found seveial
applications.

When 1 acquired a piintei the need to

print out selected fields from previously

sorted records soon arose and this en-

tailed the addition of two routines - one
to sort the records and one lo organise

the formal of the pnnloul.

Sorting the lecoidi
As 1 wanted lo keep ihings simple 1

decided lo soct en one field only. The
soil procedure chosen is the 'bubble'

sort which is easy lo iroplemenL This

entails comparing element a of the array
dat(i,y) (where y is the selected field)

with element n -i- 1 and either swapping n
with n t 1 if n > n I 1 or leaving the

order unchanged.
This is repealed until a complete pass

ii mads with no changes. Lines 8000-

61 ID of the listing carry out this task. Line

numbers less than 6000 aie in the origi-

nal progiam.

6000 Displays the fi

and names and asks for the

field number lo son by. The
aub-routine calls are to sub-

routines in the original

program.
6010 Teats the entered field num-

ber for validity,

6020 Initialises the dag thai is set to
' 1

' if a swap takes place,

6O3O-60B0 Testa element i of array

dal(x,y] and calls the swap
routine at B500 il dat(x,y} >
dat(i+l,y). The variable 'j'

holds the number of records

name of Oie source file.

Finally, as I wanted to head each new
page with these column numbers, I ar-

ranged [or the routine lo keep a count of

the number of lines primed in order to

drive to a new page when the set page
ceeded. Lines 61SO-66S0 deal

The Qag is

6070-6nOThis routine swaps element n
with element n+1. The Qag is

set in this routine before exit.

The printoDl

Each of my data files have different field

parameters (le, the number of fields and
number of characters per field), ] want-

ed to be able to set up a format on A4
pages with left and right hand margins of

Bvei rspeavii

play with). As records wrapped over
two or more lines of ptinl looked messy
and made il difficult to identify columns. 1

decided on one hne per record. With
most of my Qes this meant that I could not

print complete records but only selected

Some ofmy names are longer than the

field ihoy describe so. as 1 wanted to

make best use of the available line

length. ! decided to simply number the

cotumus and to add a reference table lo

the lop of the printout together with the

The field list is displayed, the

prompt asks for the field num-
ber(s) lo be anlered. These
are held in the array columnQ,

LUti>ol

iaia fiaE2-a
iMB FOR lt-1 TO 3-1

6BSa NEXT

tllil RETUHN
612B •...•••SET UP PFrHTOUT FOElMAT«»--l>
sue HEM DISPLAY FIELDS
BiliO GOSUB 1730

616a 8.""
to axl

p.-«nt«p":QoauH Z3iBiQoaua asaoipRiMT chr»(7)i .fob x-i to 2eea>N

SiiEtHSiTooiSsias;'

625B LOC°TE^l'.25.IKPUT "Rnt.r Pat. Lsn.th :- - . CS..K

6290 QOSUB 63aBiaOSUB 63Te:aOSUB 61110! BETUHH

6Sje
63?e ilnaBK-iin-BW-i

63OB PRINT fffiiPRiKT »8:l],nasX-tlnaaX-2

63SB ?««II.ppi„t eolu»i noBt..r.»"-*«

ssaa FOR yvV- to cd1-i

-LsmstRtivirv't))." ")1
.2)).l

till PRIST ,a,PHIKT .a.l.INE.K.Lir.B.X.2

SUSS i-..««pi,lnt Dao lln..»»""
6Illie FOR X- 1 TO 3

fiOSD PHIHT fffl.TABtfi)!

«t?S PHIN?"'ffa,d°t"?DDmn,n(i'yy))- STl<lHOt({VAL<RI9HT«(?«l

QOSUB

tut "»««E.(lt. p«f.Pati=«.™«.



A3 each geld number is en-

teied a check ia made on the

(Dial line length used ~ if thie

exceeds 70. a message is giv-

en and the entry proceduie is

lestaned. A diqilay of the se-

lected field ni
'

d below the
I

: file r

This calls in turn the sub-

routines to piin! the column
reieience table, the column
heading numbers, and the

data lines.

Enter Ihs

:

ithe

sr required on the printout
- enlei '0' when finished.

Asks for the page length to be
entered-

the Function i

(defined in line 30 ol the origi-

string containing the coliunn

number (yyy) and the field

name from the array fSO-
I This sub-routine prints the col-

umn mmibeis. It looks comph-
caled because they have to be

spaced sufficiently apart lo

suit the field lengihB.

6430-6600 The aub-touline that prints the

data lines - be careful when
entering line 6470!

65 10-6540 Adds five blanlc lines lo the

bottom of the page and five to

the top oi the neit one.

Modifications lo the original program:
These two new options need to be added
to the main option menu. Listmg 3 shows
the four new lines needed to do this and

le S40 to the new one

Lining 2

81^
B16 "(6) Sort file ay fi«ia ".PBlNT:SOSU B 233B

9(15 1 op.5 THECB GOSDB 7898 .GOTO 756
906 I OB-i THEH QOSUa 6fl9a:aOTO 758

a»i . OP<iCR,..6T„E».«NTCHR,(7..^TO»e

SOU.O, r.le = -STAMPS

column 1 - COONTHy
column 2 - DESC

oolunin « - YEAR

i z 3 "

ALBANIA DURRES-ELBASAH RLY CONSTRUCTION 19tl7

ALBANIA
ALBANIA DURRES-ELBASAN RLY CONSTRUCTION

DURRES-ELBASAN RLY CONSTRUCTIOtt
19Ii7

19«7
OURRES-ELBASAN RLY CONSTRUCTION 1917
DURRES-ELBASAN RLY CONSTRUCTION 1917
DURRES-ELBASAN RLY CONSTRUCTION 1917

1917
ALBANIA DURRBS-TIRANA RLY CONSTRUCTION 1911a

DUBRES-TIRANA RLY CONSTRUCTION 19Ua
i9«a

DUBRES-TIRANA RLY COHBTRUCTIOH 1911a

DURRES-TIHANA BLY CONSTRUCTION 19«8
DUBRES-TIRANA RLY COtfSTRUCTIOW i9iia

ALBANIA DURRES-TIHANA SLY CONSTRUCTION 191a
1972

DURRES-TIRAHA RLY CONSTRUCTION 191a
1.5 i9aa

ANGOLA 197a

ANTIQUA Z5 1961
50 19B1
93 19S2

STEAK LOCO »3 19^1
WINGED WHEEL 1919

ARGENTINE PEGASUS AND TRAIN 5 1961

ARQENTltIS LA PORTENA' EARLY LOCO 1957
DIESEL LOCO 1957
CENTENARY 3.5 1951
DOUBLE FAIBLIE W.A. 20 1979

1979
AUSTRALIA PICH RICHI LINE S.A. 1979
AUSTRALIA EIC-ZAC LINE N.S.W. 55 1979



AMSTRAD OWNERS
your compulai

all Ceen wailing lai THE CLUB tar

fill receive AMSBIT tha Club maga;:lne (11 Issues
per year and NOT available anywhere else) packed full o(

Newa. HinE 8 Tips, Anlcles. Software and Hardware

PLUS FREE . . . Mertiberehip ol the Amslrad Software Buy-
ers' Group. Why pay shop prices when you can save 10%,
20%. 30% OR EVEN MOHE an leading titles from youf
montbly llsl.

PLUS FREE . . . Monthly com cell lions. Fancy winriltig that

printer you have been aller? or a disk drive to go with your
computei7 Well these are )usl some ! the many prizes in

fonhcommgcompetltlons.

PLUS . . . Our guarantee that you cart save at least twice
your memberstilp fee in the first six monlfis or we will

refund the difference

Subscribe today ONLY .SifMKIr
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FREE SOFTWARE FROM RANJAH
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EXPLODING FIST „«<,.„
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Ctmnudon £S.95 iii£S,25 SpnmmtS.a

ROCKFOOT'S MOTS/QUAKE I
l^iutitdtie E7.50 CeimiHloie E7.S0
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MICRODRIVE
SOFTWARE

Id fashioned

t l>1lcrodri<i

Fed up wltb loading atl your gameE the slow

way? Eager to play top quality sidling gami
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LIL'AUEN Arcads Advenlur^ with 66 super screens. Help

LIL'ALIEN complete his quest.

SMUDGE & THE MOONIE3 Life's easy tor a Zlsl Centurv
cfiimney sweep, unul the l^ooniea coma around, A VERY
original arcade game

CONTRACT Su[>er fun adventure. Use your skills as a Super
Spy to locate the missing Contract Beware of the lady with

ONLY £5.99 EACH
or £10 for TWO

inclusive P&P

NATIONSOFT,
34 Bowlon Road,
Koucester GL4 OLE.

4BK Spectrum i Spaclrum i

WATERLOO £11.50
AUSTERLITZ £11.50

KW SOFTWARE

(02T*} 944S9
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Commodore 64

Making the grade
Peter BIfbrough presents a program to calculate your
chess grading

As every chess player laiows, theii

grading lepresenls a measuie of

Cheaa ability, baaed on past pei-

foirnance. The highei the grading then

Ihegisalei is the assumsd level of akiU.

The gradings are calculated annually

during summer and are based on Ihe

Eeaillls of games played between 1 May
aitd 30 April as well as the existing

gradings of each opponent. ThiaisuauaJ-

ly done at county or uniun level. Howev-
er, often club secretaries and the play-

eta themselves keep an infonaal record
for judging performance over a season.

Those involved in Ihe piepaiatioji of the

potitive calculadona lo perform. There is

theielore obviously a case where a com-
puter program could be of great asais-

lance. The following program, though
designed for the Commodore 64. has

purposely been kepi simple enough for

adaption to any othei machine. It will

process and store details of up to 100

games for each player.

The following points must be noted
with regard to gradings:

1

.

If loo few games are played during
a season then tesuHa from the previous
12 months are also included. Tins Is why
il IB important lo keep a record of results.

The £CF[equirement is 30 games within

two years and at least 10 in Ihe most
lecenl year. County and union graders
usually accept a minimum of 18 and eight

respectively. All other giadings, when
based on fewer games, can be eaBroated
only. The program gives a comment on
Che acceptability fOE grading ol the le-

Bults fed in,

2, When playing a person under 18 on
the 1 September in the year of grading
then it is necessary to add 10 points lo the

grading before typing in that informa-

don. It is assumed that juniors tend to

improve more rapidly than other play-

era and such an addition takes this into

account. The moie complex 'forty point

rule' has been taken into account in ihe

program and so wUl not be discussed in

detail here.

3. When an opponent does not have
an official grad^g he or she is often

given an assumed grading. In the ab-

sence of any other informanon this is a

notional 100. The program allows lor

selection of this Sgura. If the opponent is

playing on a board between two graded
players then il is usual to assign turn a

grading mid-way between ihe other two
gradinge-ie, 160 and 130 would suggest

a gradmg of 140.

In order to assist fiirther the program
provides the percentage chance of suc-

cess againal an opponent. It also prints

out Ihe results in both BCF and ELO

For those not hilly acquainted with ihe

aignificance of the giadings they bjoad-
1y indicate as foUows:

175-230 top county player to

Grandmaster level

,

150-174 Class 'A' players.

129-149 Qass 'B' players.
100-12* Class 'C" players.
0-100 Class 'D' players.

20S0 PRIHTCHR*a47)
29 PRINT CHR«C1473 2098 H=0
3a CINECLeB) 2095 :

40 GOSUB5Q0B PRINT IHTBDKJCTION
50 PRINT CHR*<147> 2935 !

335 3000 H=N-H
3016 PRIffPHiErVE 0PP0NEHT5" GRSBING

395 - FOR OnriE ND;"N
1099 PRINT"™a! DO VOU WISH TO LOAD BFiTfi? CV/N)" 3020 INPUT"1JSE '0' TO END INPUT-jECN) |

1019 CETXiaFX*=""THEHI0l0 3025 :

1020 iFKS="t-l"THEN2009 3030 IFECHK>INT<E(N>>THENPRINT"m"-GOTD3020
1630 IFXS<;"V"THEHie2e 3040 IFECN)':aORE(N»27eTHENPRIHT"m" :OOTO3020
1035

-

3050 IFECH>=aTHENH=N-l:DOTD3140
104Q PRINT"W •:E)ISK OR cdupe?" 3652 IFECH?=>OTHENV=>50-<ECN>-CJ
1050 GETXiilFX*=""THEN105B 3034 IFE<NKGTHEHV=5e+<C-E(N»
1069 IF>;*O"D"iiNBMK>"T"THEHl05e 3956 IFV>10eTHENV=100
1070 BT=l-IFXt="Il"TNEHDT=8 3836 IFV-C0THEHVB0
ie?5 •- 3068 H=G+40:L=Q-40
1SS3 IWPUT"M FILE NRnE";Nn* 3070 IFE<NJ>HTHEHE(NJ=H
1030 OPEH1.DT.0.N11* 30SB IFecNKLTHENE<N)oL
II6D INPUTOl.Ni'l* 3063
lllB INPUT#l,0 3985 PRIHT"MrHE PROBRBILITV OF UINHIHC
1129 IHPUTfll,N NfiS "VfiM"
use : F0RR=1TQN 3033 IHFLIT"CU)IH, (L/OOSE OR <D;RflH";R$
1140 . IHPUT«l,E<n> 3100 IFR*="N"TH£t«CHi=E<Ni+50
115B NEXT 3116 IFR»""L"THEHe(t+>=E(N)-50
1160 CLQSEl 3120 iFR*="D"THENECN)'=ECN)
U7Q PftlNTCHRta-l?; 3123 '

iIS9 GOTO3O0S INPUT DHTfl 3125 PRINT")SITHE SCORE TOWARDS GRADING IS-"ECK>
lias

" ofirn-jnnn

1935 . 3138 PRlNT"Tr'-GOTO3e30
2009 PRIHTCHRJdl?; 3148 - FORfl-lTON
2826 PRINT"MfljIVE LAST CRflDINO. 3150 T=T+ECFl)

IF HONE IS flVfllLflBLE" 3160 : NEXT
i030 PRIHT"THEH PRESS THE .'-RETUPNC 3165

KEV IN ORDER TO" 3170 PRINT"3lia ThE HEW GRADING BRSED
2040 PRIHT" INPUT fi HOTIONPL ORflUINO ON"N"GAMES IS;"

OF ONE HLWDRED" 3130 PRINTINTCT-'N>"BCa=".8«IMTCT/N)+69B"EL0"
3045 3192 lFN<:iSTHENPRIKT"M THIS COUNTS AS AN
2050 INPUT"IWIWM10Q1MB1I".G ESTIMATE ONLV"
2060 IFGOIHT(G)THHHPRlST"Tl" :COTCt205O 3183 IFN=>iefiHDN<:30THENFRINr-!l THIS COUNTS
2070 IFG<0ORG;270THa4PRlNT"m" :OOTO2050 FOR COUMTV AND UNION"



Commodore 64

3IS5 -

3393
4000 PRrHT"J!W DO VOU HISH TO SflVE DflTfi? CV^IO'
4910 GETs:t.lFX^=""THEH4010
4920 IFXr="N"THEN4500
4030 IFX*0"V"THEH4e!e
4035 •

40-ie PRiHT"K CIJISi: OR vTjflPE?"
4050 GETXiilF;<*=""THeMe56
4060 IFXSO"tl"flHDXSO"T"THEN4e50
4079 LT=I-IFHS="0"THENDT=S
4075 ;

4B39 IHPUT"W FILE HfiriE";HI«
4890 OPENl.BT,l.m*
4100 PR1HT#I/W«
4110 PRlNTJtl,0
4120 PRIHTftl.N
4136 F0RFI=1T0N
4140 PRIHT#l,E<fl>
4158 NEITT
4159 CLOSE

1

4:70
4500 PRlNT"M>!ra HWE VOU FIMISHEB IHPUT7 <V/H)"
45ie GeT«*aFX»=""THEN45ia
4520 IFX$="V"rHeHEfffi
453S IFX*O"N'-THEH4510

4560
4565
4570
4335

PRlNTCHR»a47J
T=9
coToseao

REitNiiisnniMiwiii

5130
5140
5159

5170
5206

i PRIMf'«Wi>IMMMieRflDIHG CflLCULRTOR I"

3 PRIIiT"(liWM|l»»f— "

} PRIHT")!W« THIS PROCRflfl WILL CRLCULflTE
THE CHESS"

3 PRINT" GRfiOINC FOR fi PLflVER BASED ON
HIS LUST"

3 FRIKT" KNOWN GRfiEE flHD THE RESULTS
DURIMG THE"

3 PRINT" VEflR. PLOVERS WITHOUT fl

CURREKI GftFlDE"

J PRINT" ARE fiSSUMED TO BE GP.RDED 106.
UPTO ONE"

J PRINT" HUKDREB CAME RESULTS CflN
BE CflLCULRTED"

) PRIHT" RNr STORED BV THIS PROGRFUI.
PR Im •"""
PRINT"«MMI PRESS mV KEV TO CONTINUE I"

PRI NT "NWMBI

moil powerful loalkl, ye, for ZX BASIC AB rhefcaiures
will tvrr need, AUTO iAun. full RE/IU/HBt'R. block
ETE, CLOCK, ALARM, error InpBlru! break Iraooim
TRACE wllh singk-uep tnd muA much mori ffa^i

ZX BASIC r^sy-iovst and pow,:'fUI

all in one package, llstd by rnonv leutuig saflwaic housci (o
Witt lhe,r gamii. "Buy ll>-^Adam Denning !4S4.

£25

presents

FONT 464
for the

AMSTRAD CPC 464
FONT 464 ii u jnnl dfllfncr and cluoacKr generator eapeck
Jert'Uiped for iht CPC464 mlcmcompuicr
Design your own ehanclcr fona and graphic lymhoti wllh I

i-L'fV fncmlly and powerful packane.

Itrl!) from BASIC, deiitn your own animated uraphla - all Ihli

and more »UH FONT 464

FONT464':s supplied with Ihree Inltreillng and amusinn
charaaer sets for you to experlmeni wllh.

*All this powerfor: £7.95 inciiit'e

We alio have awllable for the A maiad CPC 464.

ftsnjf Complla and exe

Plean- wrile lo HItuf! for mare details ofPaseal and Ue



0MCT
BASIC^

FOR THE COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER
INCLUDES MANUAL + DEMO PROGRAM

HAS OVER 125 COMMANDS AND IS

LANGUAGE COMPATIBLE WITH BASIC 3.5

Commands Included:

HELP SOUND SPRUES SCRATCH
ClfiCLE FILTER DO/LOOP HEADEff

DRAW TRAP/RESCUE WHILE/UNTIL DLOAD
BOX PRINl USING DSAVE

RENUMBER INSTR. MONITOR DIRECTORY

£10..
Including pap & VAT

CASSEnE VERSION
DISK VERSION AVAILABLE

JUNE 1985 alS13.95
Trade and export
enquiries welcome

Please direct enquiries/orders fo:

MICRO COMPONENT TRADING COMPM4Y
Group House ^K ^^^1
Fishers Land visa

,

' W. ^
Noiwich ^^^1 T \ a
Norfolk lelephone; (0603) 6330DS

SHEKHANA COMPUTER SERVICES

all ontaf sK pd»s IrKluda PIP In UK. Europe idcl £1 DO pBi lipe

ElwMnHD at ca»t. Sand nur chniueiTO payabia lo SCS Oept PCW
eS3 Grttn Lanaa. Landon ND DOV. Tsl no: (01) BOO 3156 3AE ror llsl

UI.2EJUNE1M5

©(BJPTOSDgOSW- DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

FANTASIA ADVENTURE
FOR THE QL

complen cave systems anfl harsh deaarls. Contains Qvar

20n locations As reviewed in P C.W. '
. . . a commendably

cheap Hnd Bood quality felsaBB."

ONLY £8^ (ptp frae)

Send ctieque/poslal order to:

S. B. SQRWflRE
20 ST. NICHOLAS ST., DISS. NORFOLK
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The QL Page

Colourful location
This utility from David Jones will help you poke colour on
me QL screen

bylea ace seL Ihen the second pixel will

be while (green + red + blua). The bits

then repeal thecnselvea giving us eight

piieiB of ted and white, [f we now
convert the tmobytas into decimal (2S8'

high byte + low byte) then we end np
with 23015 decimal. ThiE can now be
placed onto the screen with the com-
mand Poke-W 14O00O,a301B and provid-

ing you are m mode 513 then a small red
and while line should appear on the

Hcreen. Note thai the number 140000 is

JU31 a screen address and any screen
address may be used as long as it is

The method for colouring piieU in

mode 2S6 is similar, bul a little mote
complicated. As we have eight colours

to chose [torn we are only allowed (our

pi;:els in a screen address. There ate

light pijtela there, but we CJ

The OL's screen is a godsend 1o

anyone who has worked with the

Specttum's screen layout. The
Spectrum's screen is in three disdncl

parts, whereas the QL's screen slacls at

the top left of the picture and progresses
inorderof the raster scan, ie, fromleflto

right, lop lo boHom, The screen alarts in

memory at 131072 (20000 hex) and pro-

gresses in le bit words lo 1638W (2B000

hex).

Theteate two graphic modes (ES6and

512). These deteTmine the piiel resolu-

tion and the mimbet of colours available.

As with most systems the higher the

resolution the less Eolours are available.

In mode 236 the screen resolution is

256x256 pixels with eighl solid colours

available, tn mode 512 the resolution ib

312i2B6 with only four solid colours

available.

When in mode 3S6 although the reso-

lution is 366x356 the X-axis is slill num-
bered 0-912 as if in mode 513. This has

the eflect of making every piiel have
two possible co-ordinates, eg. Point

200,50 and Point 201,50 will balit plot the

same point.

Although the screen layout is quite

straightforward and smiple to under-

stand the actual cepresentabon of the

bits, in a word, in relation lo the points

plotted, is not so simple- The way the QL
handles it is with the three basic colours

red, green and blue and also a Sash
switch. Usmg these three colours and

solid colours as follows: Black, Blue, Red,

Magenta = Red - Blue, Green, Cyan ^

Green + Blue, Yellow - Green + Red,

White -= Green i- Red + Blue,

The Oil recognises certain bit patterns

in a screen word as different colours.

The bit paHems that the OL works from

are as shown.
High Byte Low Byte Mode
GGGGGGGG RRRRKHKH 513

GFGFGFGF RBRBRBRB 236

G-Green B-Blue R-Red F-Ftash

The above shows thai selling a bit in

the high byte of a screen address while

in mode 513 will give us a single green

pixel. Setting a pixel in the low byte will

give us a single red pixel. IT two corre-

sponding pixels are set m high and low

bytes then we will get a white pixel as

the two colours will mix. (Note thai blue

is always present and this is why green
and red will not give yellow). Aa an

example if we reguired eight pixels

coloured red and while allematively,

then the low byte would have to be set at

Ullllil and the high byte set to

01010101. As only the first bit of the low
byte is set then this will give us a red

pixel. As both the second bits of each

Z0-2SJUNE19S5

colour two 1 3 time. Things are clearer if

the bit layout for mode 356.

High Byte GFGFGFGF
Low Byte RBRBRBRB
As you o r see we now have a Dash bit

and a blue oit to deal with. This means
that (he Sts two bits of the high byte and
the first twi bits of the low byte are uaed
to make up the colour of the Brst pixel.

Obviously then we can only have four

pixels to colour but we can now have
eighl colours with any pixels flashing if

we requite. If, (ot example, we wanted
the first pixel white, (hen we could have
10 mix green, red and blue. This entails

setting the first two bits of the low byte

(red and blue) and setting the first bit of

the high byte (the green bit). If we
wanted this pixel flaahmg while then the

second bn of the high byte would also

have lo be set (the flash bit).

Aa an example if we wanted to colour

the four pixels at scteeti address HOOOO
blue, red, magenta and green then we
would proceed as follows:

HighByte 00000010
LowByre OIIOUOO

bl rd mg gr
Spacing out the bit patterns shows

mote clearly how to obtain the required
colours. Once agam by multiplying the

high byte by 256 and adding to this the

low byie the decimal equivalent can be
found (630).

Finally 1 have included a program
which will lei you type in four tequired

colours and then return the daciroa!

equivalent to be poked into memory. By
Grst designing a shape and then convert-

ing it using the program a form of shape
table could be set up in memory if

requirad. The program runs in mode
356 and the user inputs four

consequetive ink numbers, eg, 1334 for

blue, red, magenla arui green and the

program will then give you the decimal

equivalent for a line four pixels long.

ise CLEftR
113 OIH a»(8.';j

12S FOR i = B TO 7-.HEflD 0«!i);NEXT i j

138 DftTft 'BBBa" , 'flSai' , '0819*

.

8B11"
140 DfiTfl 'leBB', 'IBSl'. laiB*. IBll"
153 hli=".-ll» ="
1$B word=8
17a PAPER 0:INK 7:CLS
130 AT 2.1:INPUT -Colaur byte 7 'jbyta* |

iVQ FOR i=l TO 4
2BB LET n=byte$(i TO i)

213 LET coij=at(n)
22S LET hlt=hU S colJtl TO 2)

LET ll«=llt & col«(3 TO *.)

230 NEXT i

E-VB LET by*ei«=.hit a m
250 FOR i=l TO lb
2i0 IF byteitti TO i)="l

LET uDrd=word+2^(16-
• THEN

278 HEXT i

288 AT 3»l:PfIlNT *ward." ,vord



Arcade Avenue

Entombed

There's noihing like be-
ing quick off the maik -

no sooner did I say ihal

having Einiahed with Staff of
nalh. wa were looking for

1 on Ulttmate'a new Com-
modote game ihan this letter

arrived torn Terry Wubb of

Newton in Deibyshue. "Hav-
ing juBl boughl Enloatbed I

thmk thai I have done pielty
well to gel lo level 7 and here

L list of directionfi [ have
d to get there. Level I -

lighl, up, light, up, down,
right, up, right, up. Level 2 -

fl, down, tight, right, down,
right, up. Level 3 - left, left,

up. Level 4 - right, down,
nght. right, tight, down,
nght, right, down, right, up.
Level 5 - left. down, right,

nght, down, nght. up. Level 6

ift. leil. left, down, right,

"Some people may be hav-
ing difficulties m rooms with
objects in fioni of the doota

statues, lava pcxjls. tocka,

To gel past these go to the top
right hand comer where the

wall goes in and jump to the

"I. If you can't do this move
down a bit and try again.

When you do jump press 'for-
""""

d' on Ihe joystick in mid
3nd you should land in'

the object and then go
through the door. When ygu

pressing forward or you will

go back again. You can use
the small idol lo move the

laWe bom the door.

"For those of you who get

of hard rooms. One has two
diaeteni levels, a large croc-
odile and a ball at the other
ids. Go up 10 the ball bul
ion't touch il, from there go
a the left as far as you can
)elow the ball, mm around
jid start whippmg it. h
should start rolling along and
you can whip il onto the small
platform, Cel on this yourself,

you should go down and the

crocodile a larl3 moving. Very

quickly go lo the chest then
run back on Ihe platform.

Whip the ball off il and when
you readi the top run along
and try to beat the crocodile
10 Ihe slope. If you gel out
without being hit you will get
full energy.

"Another split level room
has a large matue, a shelf with
a vase on it and a big chunk of

aomething. Whip the vase
across the ahelF until it falls on
the LEt. Than go back and
whip Ihe chunk onto the little

square platioim on the right.

Then everything should start

3u will ^d a cheat be-

ontains the

scroll of [sis. I hope people
find these tips useful, but I

need help m return for quite a
few rooms including the ones
with the diaca." ThankE very
much for that, Tetiy, and
hopefully we will soon heat

) do I 1 the

many star players who
cracked Ealoiabed.

Sticking with the CBM for a
nunute here's an interesting

letter from Adam Hill of

Reddilch who makes the com-
ment: "1 don't know what all

the fuss a about SlaB oS
JTamach. 1 bought (he game
and was rather disappointed
after seeing all the Spectrum
masterpieces. Entombed
howevet does look more
ptomising." I think the big
problem with Ultimate 's Drat

CBM release. Adam, was that

people's expeclationB were
very different to what they
finally received. Although I

certainly don't rale it aa the
best game ever for this ma-

ly playable and enioyable

spect than some of Ultimate's

earlier Spectrum games.
Anyway leaving Such

things aaide. Adam has this

claim to fame - "i have just

finished Firebird's Gogo the

Chosi by managmg lo get to

princess (poor helpless fe-

male that she is. and weak-
ened by centuries of inbteed-
mg). 1 achieved the rank of

Master Gogo. Here is a hsi of

passw'ords that will help you
all through." (I have prmted
these just as Adam has written
them, so any giammabcal in-

accuracies Will have to be
blamed on him, or on the

programmer of the game de-
pending on who is at fault).

Room 12 - pollys paradise:

IS - headache; 23 - shooting
stars; 27 - Outlering bats; 3 1 -

pac is back; 38 -horse power
balloontrip; 48 - silent rooms;
50 - turbo tortoises; 52 - mad
lowels: SS - ball game: 82 -

skulking teeth: 70 - airsick; 73
- snowblind; 83 - boat float;

98 - denial fear; 128- lime for

sion of Jetsel Willy with 17S
objects and 1 33 rooms (so il is

possible aQer all -just goes to

show you shouldn't believe
all you read), "Alter gomg to

the bedroom you walk back

you back in The Centra! Cav-
ern - unfortunalely you can-
not collect the keys or go
through Manic Minar." He
has also sent m some new
pokes for the Amstrad Manic
Miner to be put into the basic
loader (you have to deprotecl
it) in line 100 before the CAli

Finally Adam wants lo rec-

ommend XacketbaU. Raid
Ovei Moscow and the Soil

Aid compilation as good buys
and warns to know if anyone
can help hira cheat at Booty,

presumably Ihe CBM veraion.

Adam is the Brat I've heard
of to finiah Hub game and lo

round the column oH this

firsls. James Smith of Rolhwell
completed Monty Is binecant
back in February - "II shows
you walking off up the road
and says OB You Go Into The
Sunset plus some more text

that is only up tor a lew

The pokes are &6FBD.r
where n is requiretJ lives,

&7401 , 24 allowB you to switch
screens by pressingth
key; &713E.0 allows

drop from any height;
&731 1.0 slops ail tunnmg oi

Well done you two. ai

also Simon Cleland for finic

ing Mikro-Gen's VPaJ^yand M
Mallett who has completed
Castle Quest - your li

are too mleresting to squeeze
in here andwe will print them

important announcement - by
a slow process of deduct!

Anyone who has sen! in

important letter thai does i

get a menlion m, say. the tu

month should conaider w:
ing again. 1 enjoy all your
pokes and letters and would
hate lo mi£5 out on anything,
bul remember we do have a

We are searcliing for the top UK computer
games player - the beat there is!

The very best o£ Brilam's game players will gat to
fighl it out on a number of top secret nevv games -
scheduled for release in the auluxnn.

Stidr III Hill Icln ml Ink ii lie ol

t-nli ~ net u iifiilii liw Pttn - will ui k jnifttd.

» ud iirtiBtd Tni Eiidli irilt bf inm )« it U ditca Ik Arcade
i9( wilt |U Mb) lu tk MID II bHL nil. ia SnlnibM, iti \i} <tm vrnm
at ml billlt il III ill 1 plui i Ik liHl ud Ik Aim U k iki lim » fliy

a WItxra Ea tryFan

Nama

Address

Your aignatiire ,

WitnoB's sigianuc
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ATARI 600XL ENTERTAINMENT PACK
. "89

£69
ATARI 800XL AND RECORDER PACK

ATARI BOOKL AND DISK DRIVE PACK

£249
NEWAlARI13GXE»gq

^JiJL!J:;]Ju;^

:e clubs r informanon si

'^01-3091111 -5«9.'



The Adventurers Club Ltd.

THE SEARCH IS ON!
FOR THE

MASTER ADVENTURER 1985
WE OFFER:
* The- Mas:er Adventurer Trophy Compelilion

* Miinihly Member's Dossier wiih reviews, maps,
lips, solutLons, new releases etc

k Ilnhmiifid help through our phone-in helpline

* Discounled scftware

* Members own games marteied for royaliies

* AND MANY OTHER SERVICES

SPECIAL INTHODnCTORT OFFER

U^^S £9.95
(OVEHSEAS RATES ON REQUEST)

Please complete coupon or give us a rmg for our
FREE leaflet or any other information

a cheque/poaial order for i.9.35

spsctium

Subscribe now to Popular Computing Weekly and
receive any one of these Sunshine Microcomputer
books free of charge.

lyear £19,95

/ enclose a cheque orpostal ordermsd

Please charge my ViBsjAccess card no:

' my Euliscnption to Popalar Compnling Weekly.

' payable

£37.40 (aimmil)

jsbiBe Publications Lid.

zm
ignarure,'

\d my choice oISimshineMicrocoinpulBTBook:

The Working Commodote C16
The Commadore ClS/plnE 4 Companion
Spectrum SdventnioB
Qnill, Easel, Archive & Abacus on the Sinclair QL
The Working Stnclsii Qh

Return this coupon with your payment to:

PCW Subscriptions, 12-13 Little Newport Street, LondonWCZH 3PP, ITE.

,R COMPUTING WEEKLY



Tony Bridge 's Adventure Corner

Classic game

I
see ilifli holds ol Time, from Level 9,

still Bgurea high In some of the

software charts, and many adven-
tuiBTE are atill requesting help, so I think

that wa should have another quick look
3l this classic (and i( i\as been mentioned
in the Comer, despite what some people
may ihinki).

As you'll know, the word 'classic' is

deserved in this case: classic in the

sense that it is the paragon of its kind,

and also a program thai will be remem-
beied when other, lesser, adventuras
are forgotten.

The adventure is available for a range
of machines which includes the BBC,
Amstrad. Commodore 64, Spectrum.
Lynit, Atari. Oric and so on, so just aboul
everyone should be catered for. For
those of you who have not been templed
inlo buying this cracking game, the plot

concemB your quest (a collect nine sym-
bolic objects which together can repair

History, upon which nine evil Timelotda
have been wreaking havoc. Each object

is to be found in one of nine tune zones -

from !he Ice Age to the Stone Age, to

Roman, Viking, Medieval, and Tudor
periods and on up to the Presenl, Future
and Far Future.

This, together with the usual Level 9

prose, ensures a highly atmoBpheric ad-
venture - as History is being meddled
with, some pretty strange ihmgs might
also happien to you I

Let's gel on to the main problems that

seem lo give trouble. The very first

problem con hold people up lor some
time - the starting location is your living

loom. Don't forget one of adventuring's
Colden Sulas: rxaimns everything (and
it's a good idea to do this twice in some
games). In the present case, you coiAld

also type Looir. Going North will bring
you to the Clock, which acts like a

If you E7,e. then type 38, you'll now
find yourself in the clock. From here you
can go to any of the time zones by 32,1.

Although it's possible to go to any zone
from here, forays into the higher-num-
bered ones should, at ate start, be only
eitplorehve, as to progress in the adven-
ture, you'll need some items from earlier

So, here we are in the first time zone,
and the first main problem, how lo get

the lodeatona? All you have to do is

26,39,10 - the Dower is a nardsBUS.

geddit?
The lodeaione is a highly magneBc

substance, so you should be able to find

a use (or it. If not. try 40.3.36,30! I won't
dwell any longer on Zone I. however, as

it has been covered more than once in

the Corner,

Let's go on to Zone 3, the Stone Age.
Here, you'll be confounded by the Skele-

ton, butall you need do is 2,41. As for the

Cavemen nearby, this problem has been
covered more than once, so you're on
your own here! The Mirroi. however,
from the deep pit wiU come in handy in

getting past the Cavemen.
Back m Zone %, the Ice Age, to get the

Icicle in the Frozen Chamber, you will

have to loosen it by 38. On to Zone 4, the

Viking era, and here you will need that

fur coat that you found in Ihe Ice Age.
Neai the Long Ship you will come across
a shivering Viking, If you give him the

Fur, he'll give you the Liir - awesome
cosmic forces at work here, aren't there?

Pirate Pete is a big problem in this

Zone, as he will steal things to put intoMb
treasure chest (people playing
RdteatatBlaitd or Calamal Cavos will

recognise this character), and to get nd
othim, you must IB.l. upon which, some-
one else will take over the problem.

In Zone 8 (Roman limes), the Lion can
bea problem (well, he s

vhile

eat!) at

you can 34.31, To prevent the problem
occurring again, 12,23,11.

There's a neat htlle problem in Zone 6.

the Tudor period. Not far from the clock,

you'll find a Bell and a Pack of cards. If

Adventure Helpline

oupofl, explaining ^\ii prob- Ailvanturar Today |SAAT) wi

_.—.„.. on (lUora) .

you 15,33. you'll End a comedisnl Now,
4S, 17 to gel something Siting.

Back now lo Zone 5, the Medieval
Period, and one of the big hang-ups here
IS geltiiig past the Black Knight. Don't
lash into him, which may seem the thing

to do, particularly as you have a nice
swotd bom Zone 2 [you'll Bnd this NW
from the frozen lake - to get it,

21,19,23,7). But don't be tamptedl In-

stead, seek help from 3 companion and
2S.20,4,28.

This last tip was passed on by John
English, who alao draws my attention to

another way of getting through Level 9
(and other advenhires) on the BBC.
Beebers have a luxury denied the rest of
ufl mere mortals, in thai they can quite
easily, it seems, break into the game and
list out the vocabulary used in the

program.

condone this method of playing (neither
do [ condenui it!) this is a democratic
column, and for those who can't resist,

try the foUowmg.
In any gsjne, press Break to leave the

game and VDU 14. then m any Level 9

game, apart from Relam lo Eden, type:

TO:R P- &1000 K &1A00:IF ??-> 31 AND
?F< 123 THEN FBINT CHSS(?P)j:NEXT:
ELSEPRINT:NEXTthen use CALL &73S0
to restart the game.
For Ihe Mysterious Adventures:

Change the two values to &4I00 and to

45AtX! respectively, and use CALL
i£JD9B to restart.

For Scott Adams (as translated by Bri-

an Howarth): Values of P as for the

above, and use CALL &I90S lo restan.

For olher Scott Adams: change the val'

ues to &3600 and SSBOO respectively -

use CALL £2a»Io restart.

John also offers any help on Ihe Level 9

series, Scott Adams and Mysterious se-

ries, as well as several other (mostly
Acomsofl) adventures. If you want some
advice, or just want to talk about the
wonderful subject ofadvenwting in gen-
eral, write to John at 68 Bunbury road.

North&eld. Birmmgham B3I SOW.

1 Lur Z Threw 3 gey 4 lo S Plar\ka 6

Clock 7 Pick a The 9 North 10 Glass 1)

Trident 13 Pin 13 Cog 14 Roadworks 15

Shuffle 18 Blow 17 Bell 18 Pendulum 19

Ice 20 Sword 21 Smash 22 Cards Z3 With
24 Throw 35 Give 26 Collect 22 Wind ZS
Prince 29 Push 30 Shed 31 Net 32 Turn 33
From 34 With 3S Tie 36 In 37 Go 38
Shouting 39 Looking 40 Getting 41 Peb-
ble 42 Ring 43 Block.

This sariesofarticiM SdaslaneOtstnoviM
am. Each
gatdlfletenl

EomeoltHa
problems and piltalls yau Ci

niBi 3D.il you EtweaiiAoi/enlureyou
|

Ad VI P'OBtS!

10. Tatiy andi ute Comet,
Weekly. ie-13 Uitle
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COMPUTER SWAP
|-lcaH.''<nU'>.iurc<>p

COMPUTER SWAP

10 30 ".urds. EiUicr fill in ihc ;li-

(Inmpuicr Swap, Fnpulai tianpui-

•iig MV()i 1M3 i-ilLic \ew|i..ri

Si™:l.Loi«lQ..WaH7PP..r(cl>:-

phoncm-137'lMJ,

All aifinare olTcred IhroLph cora-

rulcr wop must be in ongin.il

*"

Jl cnnnoi be swapped.
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Am5trad

imtiinita)

(muTtaKl
(DMignDcipl

10 (I) SiiperPypelme!

1 a)

KlgicMuibli

s %

(Engliili SgfMut) i

lEngliih Sofl¥ran)

(US Gold)

{ISGDldl

(IcHii/USGoU) i

(MvCBlDit lAlenatiov

1 (1) Soitfdd (SpectruinlC64) Various Artists

2 (3) Darabuslers (C84) Sydney/US Gold
3 (2) Knight Lore (SpectiumjBBCjAmstiad) Ultimate

4 (9) Revs (BBC) Acornsoft

5 (5) AUen 8 (SpectiumlBBClAmstrad) Ultimate

6 (4) Pilstop U (C64) Epyx/US Gold
7 (7) Shadowfire fSpecr-nim/C64J Denton/Beyond
8 (6) Herbert'sDummyRimfS'pecfJTim/Cfi^J Mikro-Gen
9 (13) Starion (Spectruxn) Melbourne House
10 (11) Spy Hunter (Specttumj C64) Sega/US Gold
11 (12) Tapper (Spec/rum/ Ce4; Sega/US Gold
12 (8) Theatre Europe (Commodore 64) PSS

13 (S) Intematioral Basketball (C64) Commodore
14 (IS) Atic Atac (Speclium) Ultimate
15 (14) Rocky Horror Show CSpec(riun/Ce4; CRL
16 (-) Dun Darroch (Spectium) Gargoyle
17 (30) Minder (SpeclrusnlAmstrad) DK Trotiics

18 (19) Jonah Barrington's Squash ['Spec/riim/Ce4;New Generation
19 (18) Spitfire 40 (C64) Mirrorsoft

20 (IG) Impossible Mission (C64) Epyx/US Gold
Figures compUed by Karn/C

Readers' Chart No 28

(leuiKfn I

[MulHk)

(1) Soft Aid (Speclmm. C64)
(Z) Knighl Lore (Specnum, BBC, Amstiad)

(4) Alien 8 (Speclram)

(5) Confimon (Spectrum/Amslrad]

(3) Everyone's a Wally (Spectrmn/C64)

(8) Gyton (Speclrom)
(10) Malch Day (Spectrum)

(6) Elite (C6 4/BBC/Electron)

(10) BiiiceLee(Speclrum/C64)

0) Finderg Keepers (Speclmm)

Various Aitists
DUtmale
mtiinate

I (1) DsmbasiiiB [Sjdnti/BS Gold|

7 (J) KerhcrfiDuninjRuii (Micra-Ctiil

uu

Now voting on week 30 - £25 to win
Each week Popidaiia compiling its own special software top ten chart -compiled

by YOU.

And each week we will send £ZS to the person who sends in, with theii chart voles,

the mos Ioriginal (witty.neatorcievei-tiiilneverTude)phrase oraentencemadeup

[lom the letleta(youdon'thave to use them alljiii the titles ofthe top threeprograms

in this week's chart, published above,

You can sell vote in the chart without making up a slogan - butyou won't be in with

a chance of wutnmg the pnze.

All you have to do is fill in the form below (or copy il out if you don'l want to dam-

age your magazine) and send it oRto: Top 10. Popular Compumig WeBjdy, 12-13

Lilde Newport Street. London WC2H 7PR

(51 Sontm IMellHnivEDUe)

mySia (Mibc^«|

S sl^S" IStgi/SSColdl

(DKTi^ol WSS

Name My top 3: Voting Week 30

Address 1
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New Releases

adventure fans may find i

uadve
game based, aroimd the lyrics

and charaeleis Irom thai

erpudlians the Beatles, who
were very neaily as famoua
aa Duran Duran in (heir day.

Now the thing aboul the

Beatles is that they were very
popular in the SC^ and in the

60e ihings had hidden mean-
ings. People used to spend
hours peering at the cover of

Sgt Popper {did the hand
over Paul McCaimey mean
he was dead?) and listened lo

keep (he grand Elf happy for

Piogiam BbsIIe Queal
Price £9.^
Mlcto Commodore B4

Sappllei NaraberS
Sofnaare
47 Si Georges
Avenue West
Wolstanton

NawcasUa undai

Price £9.95.

Micro Commodore 64

SnppUei US Cold
Unit 10 Progiam Moid
The Parinvay Price £6,95
IndusliialEsaie Mien Amstrad CPC464
Heneage Road Sappller MelboumB House
Binaiitgham CasUe Yaid House
BT4LY Castle Yard

Mordon's Oues! is the lales(

adventure from Melbourne
Houaa, and ia Buppoaad to bo

TWIOSTF

STSaOF

the Wlu(e album.

spent theii Uvea unravelling

pomlless, inane and foolish

myBieries. This biingo us to

games.

n (he

1 ad-

The la lest release from
Gold is a foUon-up to Beach-

Head, imagir\atively called

Beach-Head n - The Diciaior

Strikes Back.

predecesBor - managing (o

be both techtdcaUy very
good indeed, and afler only a

few plays vary bonng.
It doesn't really matter how

good your graphics and

very good indeed) ii you
haven't got much of a game.
Once the initial amazemenl

of shooting the little figures

running about c3n screen who
yell "Medic," "I'm hit," "Fol-

low Me!". "AaaaarrrgggI" or

adventure in New Releases,

but Gist impiesstons suggest
a decent, ten ooly adventure,
with some fairly absorbing

The parser is limited to two
words only, but this is after all

standard - we can't expect all

Melbourne House games lo

I lyrics of (he Beatles actual-

ly become important in solv-

ing (he quesl- It's Quilled

which means the laiiguage

analysis is fauly basic - two
or three word stuff - but it is

machine coded and the

JUS :iBlch. a

lirlynea

The thing thai prevents

Beatle Ouesrfiom merely be-
ing a boring old hippy indul-

gence (Neil) is (he (ouch of

the ironic (do you want to

play again? becomea do you
want another trip?) and (he

cleverness of the design ai

has worn o&. you
realise (hat (he Eu'st four

screens are repeti[ive and.

frankly nasry. The fifth and
las( is iusl silly, throwing
sharpened sticks a( one an-

other across a deep ravine.

As I'm silting here, (here

are thoroughly blood cur-

dling screams emerging from

For example, most pro-

grams accept 'look' or die

abbreviation '1' for 'look' -

but not (his one. WhaCs more,
while most adventures lake

'look' as meaning 'redesciibe
the present locadon', (his one
takes il as meaning 'search'.

In other words, you have (o

Stan all over again learning a

completely new vocabulary.

Perhaps these gripes are a

bit unlair, but Melbourne
House should eitpect il - after

all they did produce The
Hobbit. so ihey only have
Iheraselves to blame il every-

(hing else is measured
against it.

Moidon 's Quest is a good,
basic adventure which will

When Commodoie launched
its little add on music kay-

boaid we were promised a

number ol programs lo go
with it. ]usl recently three

packages have been re-

leased - Popular Classics,

Pop Mils and Beatles. All use

(he same format of a number
of cunningly arranged tune

which are used as (he bas
for simple musical teac

yourself ideas.

The Classical package ii

dudes such epics as The Hall

of the Mountain KAngand Miiir

uel in C rendered in three

chaiuiels - it vnH offend pur-

ls but tl angemi

The game ran be played by
one or two players, and you
can choose levels of difficulty

and whe(her you want (o

tha ol

each location. You get a

ine feeling of joss sQck filled,

dingy, psychedelic poster

riddled hippy pads from the

first couple of location de-
Bciiptioiis alone.

The game's ingenuity is

also its commercia) weakness
- its create t{s) have deviously

wound the whole (lung

aroimd Beatle lyrics, which

and requires .

thought - so much so it makes
you appreciate the thrills of

You supply (he main theme
yourself by stabbing a

Commodore 64 keyboard
(it's obviously a lot easier ii

you have the add-on key-
board). More (han that, the

computer will display the

with some decorative graph-

fer. Tha playalong worl^ m
two ways - either il will wait

for you to find the right no(e

before it contmuea, or you
simply have to try to keep up
and stay in

'

'

The tunes are also printed
in an accompanying booklet
so that you can see what
you've been playing looks
like properly nctated. For ba-

sic sight reading practice il

really works rather well - but
it doesn't go tar, 1 think you'd
n^ster all the times fairly

quickly and so quickly ei-

halist the possibilities.

I'd have Uked to have seer

a few more dttficult tunes

though.

JProgrsuD Popular Classics

Price £9.95

Mioio Commodore 64

Supplier Commodore, 1

North Weldoii
Industrial Estate,



New Releases

PUNCHY
; culrenl bundling deal on
Elnsrein al Dixons is very

if you have a defi-

nite small business use for the

machine. ThiE. despite the

strong business slant,

invelyspiU

machine.
Tenmnal SoElwaie hea re-

cently released Lazy/ones for

the machine and alftiough il

coats a whopping £t3.SS (the

fault of being on 3^" diEc). it's

achially one of the besi ver-

LazyJones is really a dozen

together by a tenuous plot

where, as a holal cleaner, you
keep dodging people and
hiding in cupboards where, it

arrangement of the song oi

the program title - Ihs

large if somewhat tinny. One
ol the best Einstein games
yet; a pity about the price,

FiogTBin LazyJones
Price £12.93

Micro Euisfsin

Supplier reimuia/ So/ncara
Derby House
Derby Street

BuryBLSONW

EXPENSIVE

Dropzone is proudly de-

clared by US Gold to be a

mixture of Defender and
Jetpac which means Ihe game
is like Delendei and the cen-

tral character looks like the

You will recognise all the

games as variants on the

classics^ Space Invaders, Ma-
(n>. Jet Set Willy and so on.

The TV screen within the TV
screen idea works very mce-
ly. On the Einslem the screen
is very much like the Commo-
dore 64, plenty of detail and

diiin'l lake Ih

looks like the programming
techniques and plot style of

over a year ago and would
get Entombed owners (a dif-

ferent kmd of game I admit)

aniggonng madly.

Best bil of the game is the

alien landscape over which
Imy sprites do battle. It has

the virtue of being detailed

and quite nicely drawn bul

doesn't las) long - as you
zoom around you quickly see

haps it'5 a very, very small

alien stronghold.

Aim o! the game is to blast

pulsating, Dashmg, spinnmg,
whizzmg sprites whilst also

:Dllecting rare Ionian crystals

e Jet

Otatunb
Qie aliens are of the same
genus as all those aliens

found in laser zap games. All

this wouM be forgiven if it

ESSENTIAL BUY

Firebird is soon to issue a
program il believes will be
better received and more
successhil than Booty. The
ptogiaro is Cylu and graphi-

cally « looks like early Ulti-

demoB for the 3D
nes m Kmght Lore, ie,

similar look, but more basic

giapluca.

Tlie game plot also owes
something to Ultimate's finest

through a vast maze, over-

coming obstacles, for 24 ob-

jects which must be relumed
; start point to solve the

Obstacles take the form of

puzzles - teleporters that

won't work until you find the

correct key - force fields

which must be disabled and a

which means half your time

has to be spent looloog (or

Original it's not, although il

does conlam some new ideas.

On the otherhand even graph-
ics that look half like Knight

Lore look pretty good,
game is vast, there are (

race animated objects (look

out for Ihe dice which t

movmg spots -if that's wha
is) and ai£2.S0 It's another o
of those games that's capable
of wiping ihe floor with many
others three timesits price. An
essential purchase.

You'll have to wait a

though - release date is early

AuguEl.

Piogram Cyla
Price £5.50

Micro Spsctrum
Supplier Firebiid

Wellmglon House
Upper St Martin 's

Londoa
WCSH9DL

costs £2.50 but at £3.95 the

program is competing with

the likes of Beyond's
SliadowSie and £>ooiiii:^ic 's

Revenge.
Unimaginative, technically

dull and incredibly

expensive.

Program Dropzone
Price £9.9S

lAlcTO Commodore 64

Supplier US Cold
Unit 10
The Parkway
Industrial Centre
Heneage Street

REASONED
Black Knight Software
independent Amstrad

cani release is nme Bomb,
in o< the arcade game

solves shunt-

B7 4LY

thesa

The game ii

squares to reach a timebomb.
As you pass across a square it

disappears making subse-

quent timbebombs more and

fast action game which needs
reasoning as well as zapping.

This is a fairly true version

This Week

C6.SS Gremlin Graphic

POPULAR C0MPUTII4G WEEKLY



New Releases

e onginal. relaming fea-

i like the eitra point Oags
the mines, il's machine

leisand aimple spnls design.

Bui il'9 a workmanlike copy of

the origina! that won't mas-
sively disappQinl (aita.

Pioiprant TimeSomb
Price £6.50
Mlcio AmEirarl
SuppUet Black Knighi

Software
PO& rl33

DEJA VU
Nodes of Yeaod you may
have fleen advenised. It's by
Odin Computer Graphics, a
company 1 am previously un-

familiar with - bu! Ihey have
confidence enough to be
spending a lot of money on
advertising and doing ver-

sions lor virtually every ini-

cio imdei the sun. We have

comes m an Ultimale style

be

the features of the game
finally it costs £9.95. Y.

thought it was going Id

Actually it's good, graphi-
cally it looks like

I/ndarwTirWe-era Ultimate -

very big, well-designed

spritee with lots of detail.

There are other mtimale-like

touches, too, although you
I the

3 gravity your
odd-

you can perfect an overhead
leap thai will lake you from
rocky plateau to plateau in a

manner thai is curiously remi-
nisceni of Impossible Mission.

The game should do well

but 1 coujdn'l help having

has UnderwarldB-liicB back-
grounds with expanding
-'- - Sabre WuU

lied spritesand bizarre ai

of A : Mini

;ould 3

kind of plot e

most aicade adventures. The
idea is thai you collect

Alchiems, eight altogether,

and take them to a room with

There are also moles - cap-

others). It'

alone m these failings, of

course, and at £5.95 is pretty

much top wack on the

Spectrum.

given the sense ot deja v

Program Nodes of Yesod
Price £9,95

Micro Spednim
SoppUer Odhi Computer

Cispbics
Sleers House
Canning Place

Metseyside
bISHN

Every so often Masteitionic

release games at £1,99 which
are so good Ihey can be rec-

ommended regardless of

price. jflcflonfliicerwouldbBa

muslat£7.95,al£1.99lHugge3t
you don't waste time reading
this, go out and buy a copy.
Pan of the expla

Maslertronic have done to ad-

veitiHe KP Skips - an 3d for

them appears as a loading
screen - maybe ihia has
subflidiaed the whole
operation.

Thegame involves aZaxxon
style 3D scrolling screen and a

small but cleverly anitn^ited

molorbike thai you control.

The playing area contains a

number of tricky obstacle
couraeE, awilchback, jumps
and so on which require much
]udgmenl to master . There are
also objaciB to he discovered,
which help you with some of

Graphically, it's stunning

and the music and sound ef-

fecls are pretty good too. At
£1 .99 it's already a steal so pay
for it, don't copy it, NB The
Spectrum version iscomplete-

Ptogram Action Biker
Price £1.99

Micro Caimnodore 64
Snppllat MaslgrOonic

Park Lome
II! Park Road
London NW8

Nbw RalmiBeB is desifltwd lo
|

lal people Know whs

have a new 9Bmu ir ullilly

Ing deislia to' New Heleasoa,
|

PatKilar Computing Weelc/y,

LonUsfi WC!R 3LD.

This Week

CommodoreW C7.M I

Commodore 64 CIO.DS ;

CommoaoreM CIO.M /

El HE loin E1Z.» 1



Top-down

ws
atdod IhiB masodiislic pleaj

lem nlvuig sIdllB would include the two

elemoniB 'aiulogy' and 'ImpirsHon'. By 'anal-

ogy' I mean rho ability lo lecognue how ihis

painculai problem i8 related to a praviously

solved piobleni and how thai might aid in this

pajdculai flolmion, 'buplrotian' ia almost im-

posaiblo 10 define, but would be readily

undeiBlood by most leadera. Coitainly ii

ahouJd play a key lolB m ihe analogy compa-

wnlings of people -- like Bons All^in - e:

commonly advocaled in piogiam deaEgn

These ideaa advanced by I3]]kB[ia. Hoaie

Wltth and other inlluenDal piDgianunais aiw

Language designezH have taken firm root ij

computing mythology Allan afiems [o aug

gest that the poiticuldi ideaa applicable Ti

writing computet loBwBie (and usually uset

to best effect by Baphiattcatad adults) is ai

appiopiiate method toi laachlng pioblen

solving ildlb in geneiol and in ma thematifs L

paxticulaj.

The problem as 1 pe<oaiva ii, is that ihoia i

no immodiale analogy between solving proh

large-scale computer piogram. One is a cos

yergeni activity the olhar a divergent acOvitj

Hubprnblema may occur, but they can be
solved aequentially.

One atlemptfl a synthesis towards a single

aaluricn. On the contrary, people who design

the 'sDlutiDns' to computer sysiems are called

ynema 'atialysla'.

AccDidino to my dictionary, an analyst is

1 of a top-doK apprOBCh-

[fom-up' component- The suggestion that

should abandon this elsmani ol pioblem-
ling u wildly wrong.

Jith Logo children loani by themselves

' to piogiam sunplo shapes using the

dures ais used as building blocks for more
complex shapes, which in turn become pro-

cedures used lor even mare complei shapes.

This is by no suretch of the Imagination 'top-

down design'. In fact it is the opposite case of

Similarly in the language Forth, it is normal

cedures which achieve initially snudl scale

objectiveswitlunalflrger prog tarn and in fact

can be added to the vocabulary of the Forth

language Forthisaelassiccaseofaoompnler

langu^e which has been designed to be
implemented boltom-up.

Of course, any lanaible program designer

doea net design Forth or Logo programs ioit

Irom ttaa bottom-up. 1 am not suggeedng dial.

What 1 am suggesting is that most normal

Something much jtioie complex has been
achieved than that. Many aub-problems have

been solved, but also a symbiosis has been
achieved allowing the separate sub-solutions

Logo programmers find a
izaen bottom-up deaign and top-

ign Top-down design achieves the

f an ovecall strategy - a Byelenutic
I the pioblemm hand and is pai^cu-
i for achieving sensible data struc-

. It has the advan-
1 be thoroughly

used as 'library' procodun
tage (hat each module c

tested belots being alette

I am aure that a purely 'lop-down' approach

lo probtem solving is neither desirable nor

abandon such elements of 'bottom-up' learn-

ing since to rne bottom-up design often comes
closest to the ideal of child-centered, experl-

nienlal learning.

Dffiet side of lie i

wall is a tasty young Qy

lafiy

ie fly. To reach the Dy by the sborlesl

iy from the ground before continuing

neareel inch) and how high above ground wtU

he be when he goes round the back of

wall? (NB No allowance need be givan for

The program cbei:ki all perled squares in

the range 6S65€SES (ASCII equivalent

'AAAA') to B0B09090 (ASCII equivalent

'ZZZZ')- These are square m the range 8 If
"

Winner o( PohIb No ISS

The winner m D A Evans ol Roalh P
Cardifl, whorcceivesIlO.
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